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I LOCAL HAPPENINGS.

IfflHB Guidb-Advocatb welcomes all 
Ji items of interest for this column. 

Call Phone ii, send by mail or drop 
item in Guidb-Advocatb Letter Box.

Cab» boxes at this office.
Panama hats $3.00 to $7.50—Swift’s. 
Famous A. J. Reach line ot baseball 

supplies at Taylors’.
Wedding cake boxes at the Guide- 

Advocate office.
London, Ont., will not observe the 

Xing's birthday as a holiday.
Leave your order with us for pine

apples and rhubarb.—P. Dodds & Son.
Forty tickets were sold for Sarnia on 

Victoria Day at the G. T. R. station.
Mb. D. O'Neil, G.T.R. agent at Wy

oming, is confined to the house through 
illness.

Allan Sharp’s store will be occupied 
bj W. T. McCormick, harnessmaker, 
«after Jane 1st.

The new hats at Swift’s. Panama, 
Etraw, felt, silk.

The semi-annual meeting of the L. O. 
X. Lodges of East Lambton will be held 
in Watford lodge room, on May the 30th, 
at 1.30 p.m.

Watford Court of Revision will be 
Siéld in the Council Room next Thursday 
anorning at 10 o'clock.

Rev. Stephenson, of Paisley, will 
occupy the pulpits of Watford and Zion 
Omgiegational churches next Sunday.

SEE our adv. ginghams and muslins.— 
Swift's.

Quite a number left Watford on Tues
day to spend Victoria DaV at Port Frank 
and other lake points. They report the 
iishing poor.

When a widow faces the parson the 
aecond time with a man and promises to 
love, honor and obey, she usually has her 
fingers crossed.

Charlie McKay celebrated the 24th 
in Watford. “Everything is alright,” he 
asys, “bat I miss my old friends who 
bave gone West.”

Try a pair of Dodds' white canvas 
slippers tor the hot weather, 50c. to $2.00 
a pair.

WHERE was the public school flag Vic
toria Day ? Is there not something in the 
Department regulations about school 
jflaes flying on holidays ?

Mr. A. E. Anderson will have a sale 
of household furniture and tailor shop 
fixtures on Saturday afternoon. He 
leaves shortly for Orillia where he has 
accepted a good position.

A genial Yankee, on being presented 
to Leo XIII, exclaimed, as he seized the 
Pope’s hand and shook it heartily : 
•‘Sir, I am glad to meet you. I knew 
joui father, the late Pope !”

Lace hose and fancy stripes 25c. to 
50c.—Swift’s.

At* ice cream social and band concert 
'will be given on the lawn of Mr. A. And
rews, on Tuesday evening, May 30th, by 
the Methodist choir. The public are 
cordially invited. Admission fee ioc.

The July departmental examinations 
for 1911 will begin on June 29 These 
include entrance to normal school, en
trance to faculties of education, pass and 
.honor matriculation and commercial 
specialties.

ÎT may be interesting to some of our 
readers to know that one teaspoonful of 
JMonsenat lime juice put into a glass of 
•drinking water will destroy all typhoid 
germs. A McGill University Professor 
testifies to this.

A special in grey 2-piece suits at 
$7.50, sizes 36 to 40.—Swift’s.

IT has been suggested that the Daugh
ters of the Empire take hold of the pro
posed Coronation Day celebration, or that 
portion thereof in which the children 
take part. The idea is’a good one. It 
wonld give the ladies an excellent oppor
tunity to inculcate patriotism upon the 
minds of the rising generation.

IT Is not likely that the King’s birth
day, Saturday, June 3rd, will be observed 
as a holiday throughout Ontario. Com
ing as it does so soon after Victoria Day, 
and also on a Saturday, business men are 
opposed to its observance as a holiday. 
It will however, be observed as a bank 
holiday. e

Fire was discovered in Saunders & 
Son’s stave shed, near their saw mill, on 
Monday afternoon. The Fire Brigade 
responded promptly to the alarm and 
soon had the blaze extinguished. Loss 
about $100. Had the wind been in the 
opposite direction a heavy loss might 
bave resulted.

Ladies’ rain coats, the newest, open 
Saturday.—Swift’s.

A pastoral letter issued by the House 
of Bishops regarding the “Ne temere 
.decree,” was read in the Anglican 
churches of this parish on Sunday last. 
While deprecating mixed marriages the 
letter declares that they are indissoluble 
by the church of Rome after they have 
been performed.

The Georges of Ontario raised only 
«20885 for the George V. coronation 
M. The fadVnet the fate it deserved, 

those who originated the idea in Can
ada have by this time learned that the 
people are not to be moved by every idle 
dream. Thç “Georges” are not the only 

I loyal people and they showed their good 
t by letting the silly fad alone.

Read the Want Column!
New waists open Saturday—Swift’s. .
Parliament has adjourned until July 

18th.
This is fine weather for an open air 

band concert.
The G. T. R. depot has been brighten

ed up with a coat of paint.
“Can you beat that? as the lady said 

to her husband when she hung the carpet 
on the line.

The Provincial convention of the K.O. 
T.M. has chosen Sarnia for their next 
meeting place. ^

The prospective June bride should call 
and have a look at our invitations, as the 
goods are of the latest, and prices right.

The first out door social of the season 
will be given by the Methodist choir on 
the lawn of Mr. A. Andrews on Tuesday 
next.

Twenty-four ot the forty odd mail 
boxes ordered for the Sutorville R.F.D. 
arrived this week and are now being dis
tributed and put in position.

The Methodists in the Strathroy Dis
trict gave $3.917.31 for the work of mis
sions during the year. The Sunday 
schools raised $229 for the same cause.

8 ladies’ nifty suits, sizes 34, 36, 38, 
in browns, greys, blacks, to clear at 
wholesale price.—Swift’s.

Mr. R. E. Prbntis has placed a 
handsome verandah on his house on 
Erie street, which greatly improves the 
appearance and value of the building.

Messrs. W. McLbay and S. W. Louks 
were in Petrolea on Tuesday attending a 
meeting of the census enumerators, called
to receive instructions from the commis
sioner.

Now that the George’s fund has been 
closed why not start one for Willies, to 
buy them trousers that don’t have to be 
rolled up several laps to prevent them 
trailing on the ground.

Eddie Dodds, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Dodds, is confined to the house 
for the present, having undergone a sur
gical operation on Tuesday last. His 
many friends and companions wish him a 
speedy recovery.

Seed time is over and fields have put 
on their brightest apparel. Look around 
you, all is beauty, the meek little dande
lions in countless thousands greet you at 
every turn. No wonder the poet turns to 
the country for beauty. y 

Ladies’ white canvas slippers, just the 
thing for the hot weather, from 50 cents 
to $2.00 a pair at P. Dodds & Son’s.

There Is nothing better to use under 
carpets than old newspapers, as the moths 
do not like printers’ ink. The progress
ive business man knows this, and keeps 
his stock from being moth-eaten by the 
liberal use of printers’ ink.

To those^Wvho may go across the bor
der this summer, do a little shopping, 
and return with articles, which they in
tend to “smuggle,” we would say as fi 
word ot warning that “the Customs Offi 
cers will surely get you, if you don’t 
watch out !”

The examination fees for entrance to 
Model and Normal schools, Faculty ot 
Education and Jr. Matriculation collected 
at the Watford High School this week 
amounted to $233.00, and were forwarded 
to the Department by Principal Williams 
on Tuesday.

The Guide-Advocate wishes to ack- 
nowlèdge receipt of invitation to meet 
His Excellency Earl Grey, Governor- 
General, at a reception in Petrolea on 
Tuesday next. It (ye can borrow the 
transportation price and “our valet” gets 
our Sunday suit pressed in time, we will 
endeavor to be present.

Do you notice how many old couples 
are celebrating golden weddings and even 
diamond weddings and how many more 
are living to 90 years and upwards. 
Wonder how they ever dodged the germs 
that infest the common drinking cups in 
schools, churches, railroad trains and 
other places ?

Brown Bros., Arkona, had a large 
quantity of seed corn for sale and in
structed the Guide-Advocate to advertise 
the same for three weeks, hoping by that 
time to dispose of the stock. After two 
insertions we received instructions to dis
continue the ad. as the seed had all been 
disposed of. This shows what an ad. 
properly written and placed will do.

The Ontario Educationists placed 
themselves on record to the effect that 
the formation of a good-manners circle in 
each class in school would be of great ad
vantage. Possibly it would. There is 
certainly great room for improvement in 
the deportment of the public school child
ren of the province, and there are plenty 
of things in the schools which are less im
portant than deportment.

The Neilson Co., of Toronto, are in
stalling an ice cream cabinet in Taylor’s 
drug store. When this is completed they 
will make a daily shipment of their deli
cious ice cream bricks which will be on 
sale at Taylors’. These bricks will keep 
for days in a refrigerator and will last at 
least 2 hoars in any cool place. This 
is the ice cream brick that supplies nine- 
tenths of the Toronto trade.

AS will be seen elsewhere Reeve Staple- 
ford has called a meeting of the citizens 
for to-night (Friday) for the purpose of 
discussing the proposal to hold a celebra
tion of some kind in Watford on Corona
tion Day. It is hoped that all loyal and 
patriotic citizens will attend the meeting 
and that they will come prepared to state 
their ideas as to the most becoming man
ner in which to observe the day set apart 
for the crowning of the monarch.

Special price in short ends of muslin,
3 to 8 yards.—Swift's.

A Toledo doctor says there is some
thing wrong with thin women, but just 
at present it cannot be denied that they’re 
stylish.

The case of John McPherson, referred 
to in our columns last week, and who 
was refused admission to the House of 
Refuge, has been referred to the Provin
cial Secretary. Hon. W. J. Hanna, who 
has instructed Dr. Bruce Smith, Inspec
tor of Hospitals and Chanties to deal 
with the matter at once.

MONDAY’S RECORD.
Too hot to walk, too hot to ride,
Too hot for those employed inside ;
Too hot to stray, too hot at home ;
Too hot the cellar and the dome !
Too hot to eat, too hot to dnnk,
Too hot to loaf, too hot to think,
Too hot to write, too hot to blot,
Too hot, too hot, too hot, too hot !

Victoria Day was quietly observed in 
town. Quite a number went by rail to 
Sarnia for the races and other1 attractions 
on the beach and Port Huron, and Alvin- 
ston and Forest celebrations drew quite 
a number from here. Port Frank, Hilis- 
boro and other northern lake points got 
a fair share of the pleasure seekers, while 
others spent the day visiting triends or 
improving their premises.

A quiet wedding was solemnized at 
the residence of Mrs. J. D. Eccles, 74 
Chestnut street, Winnipeg, formerly of 
Watford, on Tuesday, May 23rd, when 
her daughter, Miss Annie L., was united 
in marriage to Mr. Fred A. Kent, of Kil- 
larney. Only a few of the relatives of 
the contracting parties were present. 
After a short honeymoon trip the newly 
wedded pair will take up housekeeping 
in Killarney. The Guide-Advocate ex
tends congratulations.

On May 22nd the following members 
of the 27th regiment left for Quebec, 
where they will put in one week’s drill 
with the remainder of the Canadian Cor
onation Contingent, before leaving for 
England on June 2nd by the S. S. Em
press of Britain, where they will attend 
the Coronation and be entertained until 
July 2nd :—Orderly Room Segt. C. Fos
ter, Regimental Staff, Sarnia ; Color- 
Segt. J. Reid, “A” Co. of Petrolea, and 
Color-Seg’t James Cownden of “D” Co., 
Oil Springs.

Empire Day was celebrated in the 
Watford schools on Tuesday, May 23rd.
A number of excellent original essays 
were read by some of the scholars as 
part of the exercises of the day. 
Empire Day is an effort throughout the 
King Emperor’s dominions to remind all 
British subjects of the Virtues which 
make a good citizen, such as loyalty, 
patriotism, courage, endurance, etc. 
The first Empire Day was observed May 
22nd, 1899, in Montreal, when a choir of 
a thousand children sang patriotic selec
tions, and Queen Victoria replied in a 
royal message.

We have had quite a dash of mid-sum
mer weather during the past week. On 
Thursday last the mercury climbed up to 
88, on Friday 91, Saturday 90, Sunday 
88, and Monday 93. On Monday even
ing the wind veered to the north and 
during the night a heavy shower came to 
reduce the temperature which has been 
moderaSfcince then. 1 People were some
what unprepared for such torrid weather 
in May and the falling of the ther- 
mometor was welcomed. The meteoro- 
logicaUdepartment claims that the recent 
hot sp™has not been exceeded in May 
for 48 years.

THE membere of Peabody Lodge, I.O. 
O.F., had a church parade on Sunday 
evening to the Presbyterian Church 
where the prstor of the church, Rev. E, 
B. Horne, M.A., preached an appropriate 
sermon. About 25 visitors were present 
from Forest, Alvinston, Strathroy, Ker- 
wood and In wood and notwithstanding 
the intense heat the procession was a large 
one. On return to the lodge room the fol
lowing motion was placed on the books 
Moved by Bro. J. Brush and seconded by 
Bro. J. Ferguson, of Royal Oak Lodge, 
Forest, that a hearty vote of thanks be 
tendered to the Rev. E. B. Horne, the 
choir and the church officials.

This is the season of the year when 
the parlor furniture does its semi-annual 
acrobatic stunt. The piano is moved 
from the north-east corner to the south
west bay window 10 feet 7X/Z inches ; the 
couch is hustled from angle B in alcove 
D, 6 links ; easy chair No, 1 exchanges 
places with reclmer No. 6 ; the centre 
table is advanced three paces and the 
family bible is reversed. Grandma’s pic
ture is transferred to the dining room and 
Uncle John’s to the woodshed. The wall 
motto, “No Plape Like Home” is touch
ed up with varnish, the furniture in gen
eral receives a few licks with the duster, 
father again is given his meals off the 
table Instead of an upturned barrel on 
the back doorstep and housecleaning may 
be said to be over until the next time-Ex.

CapT. R. G. C. kelly is getting his 
men ready for Goderich camp. The pay 
for the rank $nd file depends upon a 
man’s shooting ability, the first year be
ing $1. 25 for a first-class shot, and $1.15 for 
2nd class shot, board and uniform furnish
ed. New service uniforms have been is
sued. The material is what is generally 
known as kharki, and will be used for 
drill only, the red uniform being retained 
for full dress. Mexican straw hats go 
with the kharki uniform and give ample 
shade to the men, thus insuring them 
against freckles. Camp will open June 
19th and close June 30th. Col. Towers is 
endeavoring to make arrangements for 
his msn to go to Goderich by boat from

PUBLIC MEETING}. 4

A public meeting will be held in 
Taylbr’s Lyceum on Friday evening, 
May 26th, for the purpose of taking 
into consideration the celebration of 
Coronation Day in the Village of 
Watford in a loyal and becoming 
manner.

All citizens are requested to be 
present. Thet ladies are specially 
invited.

' S. STAPLEFORD, 
Reeve.

Watford, May 24th, 1911.________

Sarnia instead of rail but it will be a 
couple of weeks before he learns if his 
efforts are successful.

The Government Inspector of Mutual 
Insurance Companies made his annual 
inspection of the books, etc., of the Lamb- 
ton Insurance Co. on Friday last. This 
inspection is to confirm the audited re
port sent in by the Company, of its busi
ness during the preceding year. As 
usual, he found the books, accounts, etc. 
correctly and neatly kept, and properly 
audited. While in the office he drew our 
attention to a couple of comparative 
tables, to be found on pages 38 and 39 of 
the Abstract Report of the Inspector of 
Insurance for 1910, showing the growth 
of Mutual Insurance in Ontario during a 
period of thirty years. The growth was 
not so much in the number of Companies 
as in Ibe work done by them. The 
amount at risk by 47 companies in 1881 
was $44.053,270, while at the close of 
1910, 69 companies had insurance of over 
232 millions. The average assets of these 
companies had increased likewise, our 
own home company being found to have 
a larger cash balance than ever before in 
its history.

Ideal Bays.
The weather is ideal. From the frost 

and snow of late April and early May we 
have plunged right into summer. Over
coats and furs have made way for flannels 
and. straw hats, and last Monday wàs 
warmer than many a day in June last 
year. The countryside is a picture of 
beauty and there has never been a May 
so beautiful in the memory of living 
man. The reason is simple. Thé frost 
and snow of April retarded the early 
blooming plants and trees. The great 
heat has accelerated the growth of plants 
not usually in flower a month hence. 
The result is we have the flowers of April 
May and early June all opening out at 
once. The blue skies, the green country, 
.side and the sunny days show us South 
western Ontario at its best.

CHOP STUFF.

Petrolea has 310 telephones.
Inwood now has an undertaker.
One hundred and four appeals have 

been lodged against the Amherstburg 
assessment roll.

Three pairs of twins were born in 
Essex with a week. Getting ready for 
the census taker down there. «

During the month of April the Can
adian Immigration Department at Sarnia 
had 237 admissions and 71 rejections.

The death cf Mrs. Kemp, Petrolea, 
relict of Alexander Kemp, occurred at 
the residence of her son, Charles, Tues
day of last week, at the age of 72 years,

Glencoe may be classed as a healthy 
place, as an estimate can be made of over 
seventy-five residents living at and past 
the age of 75 years. Two residents are 
enjoying robust health at the age of 92 
and 94 years.

Rodney speaks well of local option, 
claiming business to be exceptionally 
good since its adoption on May 1st. 
Commercial travellers are said to be just 
as numerous as ever and hotel accomgd- 
ation is good.

Mr, W. A. Fotherby, ot Lobo, form
erly of Bosanquet, sold à 2-yr-old steer 
which weighed 1440 lbs., to Mr. W. Hall 
ot Udertou, for $90. Thç animal made a 
gain in weight from Nov. 22 last up to 
May 1st of 365 lbs.

On Wednesday evening, Rev. G. B. 
Ward officiated at the marriage of Mrs. 
Jas. Strong, of Essex, to Hilaire Des- 
lippe, of the 8th Con. of Colchester 
North, the ceremony being performed at 
the home of the bride. The bride is 56 
years of age and the groom 60 years.

The outlook for a prolific crop of apples 
in Lambton County is not promising. 
The plum and peach trees are heavily 
laden with bloom, but it is stated by 
fruit growers that the recent frosts have 
destroyed the cherry crop. Strawberries 
and small fruits promise a good yield.

Mrs. Hubert Wigle, Kingsville, died 
at her home on Saturday evening. She 
was one of the best known women in 
Essex county, having done avast amonnt 
of organizing work in the different 
branches of the Methodist church, of 
which she was a life-long member.

During the strong wind Friday after
noon last, a spark from the house chim
ney set fire to Samuel Woodiwiss’ stable, 
Colchester township, and betore neigh
bors, who noticed the blaze, could get 
there, the building, together with a 
buggy, some hay, and other contents, 
was destroyed. As Mr. Woodiwiss had 
only $50 insurance on the place, his loss 
will be considerable.

PERSONAL,
Mr. E. Lament was home from Detroit 

over Sunday.
Mr. John Gault, In wood, was a Wat

ford visitor Sunday.
Miss Etta Hume, Inwood, visited at 

her home here Sunday.
Miss LaMura Dodds spent the week 

end with friends in Sarnia.
Mr. E. J. W. Griffith, London, called 

on Watford friends on Tuesday.
Mrs. John Wiley is spending a few 

days with friends in Brigden.
Mr. Jaa. Craig has returned trom Lon

don and is gradually improving in health,
Mra. Black, Glencoe, is spending a few 

days with her brother-in-law, Mr. Alex. 
Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Mux worthy, De
troit, spent Sunday at Mrs. Muxworthy'a 
old home here.

Mrs. Thomas Gaffney, Wardner, B.C., 
was the guest of Mrs. Jordan McGilll- 
cuddy for the 24th.

Mrs. Templeton, Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ont., is visiting her daughter, Mrs. L. J. 
Williams, Erie street.

Mr. Francis J. Gilley, of Detroit, spent 
a few days with his sister, Mrs. Hillyard 
Willoughby, this week.

Mesdames McKenzie, Lawson and T. 
Howden, Petrolea, were guests of Mrs» 
N. B, Howden this week.

Mrs. A. G. Shay, Gary, Ind., is spend
ing a tew days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Nash, Warwick street.

Mr. I. P. Chambers and family moved 
to Strathroy .to-day where Mr. Chamb
ers has secured an excellent position.

Alex. Elliot, who has been in Winni
peg for some weeks, has taken a position 
with a hardware firm in Forget, Sask.

Mrs. John E. Wright and family, 
Chicago, arrived in Watford last week 
and will in future make their home here.

Miss Ethyl C. Willoughby is spending 
a few days with her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Gilley, Metcalfe street, 
Strathroy.

Mr. Seagar’s wife and family arrived 
from Berlin on Wednesday and a*e now 
domiciled in D. Alexander’s house on 
Erie street.

Mr. Murray Mitchell was home for a 
few days this week. He left on Tuesday 
for Prince Albert, Sask., and will spend 
the summer in the West.

J. H. Hume, F. Powell and James 
Sullivan were elected lay delegates to the 
Methodist conference at the District 
meeting held in Watford last week.

C. S. Wynne returned from Toronto on 
the 20th inst., and left next day for 
Theodore, Sask., where he is engaged to 
teach during the summer months.

Mr. Thorn, Ravenswood, called on his 
neice, Miss Agnes Williams and other 
relatives in Watford on Thursday last. 
Mr. Thorn leaves shortly for the Old 
Country on a visit to relatives there.

Mr. and Mrs. John White, Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ont., formerly of Watford, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Howden. 
Mr. and Mrs. White will visit different 
points in the province before returning 
to the Soo.

Strathroy District Meeting.
The annual district meeting of the 

Strathroy District was held in the Metho
dist church, Watford, on Weclnesdav and 
Thursday of last week, the 17th and 18th 
inst. Rev. W. J. Ford, chairman of the 
district, presided, and Rev. R. J. Currie, 
of Oil Springs, was elected Journal Secre
tary. The ministers were all found to be 
blameless in character and doctrine. R„ 
C. Copeland and Thomas Allen, proba
tioners, who have been laboring on the 
District during the year, were advanced a 
year in their standing and were re
commended to the Conference to be ap
pointed to college tor next year. S. J. T. 
Fortner was recommended to be received 
on probation as a candidate for the min
istry. The reports from the various held» 
showed a gratifying increase both in 
membership and in the principal funds of 
the church. An interesting and profit
able debate on church union took place 
on Thursday afternoon, after which a 
vote was taken which showed 18 for 
union and 3 against it. It is significant 
that all the laymen voted for union. 
Rev. R. J. Gorbutt was elected as the col
league of the Chairman 011 the stationing 
Committee of the coming Conférer ce. 
A public meeting was held in .the church 
on Wednesday evening, at which admir
able addresses were delivered by Rev, 
Charles R. Durraut, of Melbourne, and 
Rev. Chas. F. Clarke, Ph. B. ofKerwood. 
The choir were also in attendance and 
contributed much to the pleasure and pro
fit of the meeting.

G. E McIntosh, editor of the Forest 
Standard, has purchased a five passenger 
Elmote automobile.

T. L. Borrowman has been making 
improvements on his fruit farm near 
Wyoming. While engaged boring post 
holes he found at a depth of two or three 
feet beneath the surface, an interesting 
Indian relic in the form of a stone pipe, 
the bowl of which is about au inch in 
length, is band carved and still bears 
evidence of the fire. Mr. Borrowman may 
make further excavations at his leisure 
at the place where the pipe was found 
with a view of discovering other relics of 
the original inhabitants of this country»
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AFTER 
SUFFERING 

G YEARS
Cored by Lydia E Pink- 

‘ MànfsVegetaMeCompound
i Fox Creek, N.B__*‘I have always

bad petni In the loins and a weak- 
-mu, .. L,i■ ness there, and 

often after my 
meals my food 
would distress me 
and cause sore
ness. Lydia K. 
Pinkham's Vegeta
ble Compound has 
done me much 
good. I am strong
er, digestion is bet
ter, and I can walk 
with ambition. I 
have encouraged 
many mothers of 

, families to take it, as it is the best rem
edy in the world. You can publish this 
in the papers.” — Mrs. William 

' UoüRtjVK, Fox Creek, N.B., Canada. 
The above is only one of the thou

sands of grateful letters which are 
(Constantly being received by the 
lTnkham Medicine Company of Lynn, 
Mass., which prove beyond a doubt that 

• Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
’ pound, made from roots and herbs, 

actually does cure these obstinate dis
eases of women after all other means 
have failed, and that every such suf
fering woman owes it to herself to at 
least give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound a trial before submit
ting to an operation, or giving up 

, hope of recovery.
Mrs. Pinkliam, of Lynn, Mass., 

invites all sick women to write 
lier for advice. She has guided 
thousands to health and her 

■ advice Is free.

6uiôe=âhnocttte
Watford, Ont.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY,
Subscription—(LOO per annum in advance. fl,50 If 

not so paid.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Space One Year Halt Year 3 Months

One column •60 •36 •20
Hall column 86 20 12
One fourth column 20 12 8
One-eighth “ 12 8 6
One-twelfth “ 8 6 8

Mercantile advertisers will be allowed a change of 
matter every two weeks. Weekly changes can be 
had at a slight extra cost. Copy of change must be 
Id printer’s hands bv Wednesday afternoon.

TRAN8IBNT—First insertiou per line. 8 cents ; sub
sequent insertions 4 cents each time per line. 12 
lines makes one inch.
^Business Cards—Six lines and under, per year

Locals—10c, per line each insertion. Mimlnum 
charge 26 cents.

Advertisements without specific directions will be 
inserted till forbid and charred accordingly.

HARRIS & CO.
Proprietors.

tëutùe-ili) flocftte
HARRIS A (X). Proprietors*
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Character Building.

There is a structure which every 
graduate from our school is building. 
It is called "character.” Its founda
tion was laid at school and in the 
home oirole, and every act in our 
lives is a stone for this structure. 
If day by day you are careful to 
build your lives with upright deeds, 
at the end you will stand a fair 
temple, honored by God and man. 
But as one leak will sink a ship, and 
one flaw break a chain, so one mean 
dishonorable act or word will forever 
leave its impress on your character. 
Then let the several deeds unite to 
form a day and ono by one the days 
grow into noble years and the years 
as they slowly pass will raise at least 
a beautiful edifice, and you will cher
ish with the utmost tenderness the 
memories of your school life. The 
old school house, the familiar walks 
about the place, the desk upon which 
you wrote your name, all indelibly 
stored away in the memory, never to 
be forgotten.

Hair Grows Thin
Use Parisian Sage In Time 

and Prevent Baldness.
If your hair is growing thinner and 

causing you anxiety go to T. B. Taylor 
& Sons to-day and get a large bottle of 
Pari.Un Sage for' only 50 cents. It is 
such a delightful and refreshing dressing 
that yon will like to use it regularly.

Parisian Sage is guaranteed to stop 
falling hair and itching scalp, to eradi
cate dandruff and make the hair lustrous 
and radiant, or monev back

There is nothing just as good as Par
isian Sage. See you get the package 
which contains the girl with the Auburn
Bali.

BRIGN0LMN_A RAGE.

An Unappreciative Audience and « 
Sympathetic Servant.

BrignoH, the famous Italian tenor, 
always expected an encore, no omiier- 
where or what he sen*, and if It «»> 
not forthcoming be wee off In e ruge 
intently. In some small town be 
«ang hi» favorite song. “Com e tiwtlV 
a serenade from Donizetti’s “Dou'Pna- 
Qua)e,“ with tmuaual care and walked 
eft the stage perfectly aatinned, paw
ing at the wings to listen to the tip 
planae. To hie utter amazement tin-re 
waa not a sound of approbation. He 
strode into the dressing room matter
ing that he would not respond to an 
encore; he would refuse to sing an
other song. 8till the bouse remained 
silent "No," he cried to those about 
him; "I refuse to sing again. 1 refuse 
to respond to the encore-”

Barbagelata, -who was more clever 
than the ordinary servant humbly ap
proached and said;

"Signer Brignol!, you sang that like 
an angeL The people coaid not appre
ciate it"

The old fellow nearly wept 
"Barbagelata," be exclaimed, “give 

me year hand. I did not know yon 
were such a musician. Tagllapletra, I 
most Introduce you to Barbagelata, my 
servant" turning to "Tag." who stood 
near by. “He Is a great musician." 
went on Brignoli. still In a temper. 
"He appreciates my singing more then 
all those fools."

I A $50,000 Bible.

INSTANT DEATH.

It Is Not So Quick but That the Mind 
Has Time to Aot

It is questionable if such a phenom
enon as instant death Is known to the 
scientist end Investigator. Physicians 
and surgeons tell os that death by gun
shot wound Is the easiest mode ot 
terminating Hfe; yet. rapid as each a 
mode of taking off most necessarily bA 
the body has leisure to feel and time 
to reflect and on rare occasions even to 
act

On the first attempt of one of the 
adherents of the Spanish monarch to 
assassinate William, prince of Orange; 
the ball passed through the bones of 
his face and brought him to the ground. 
In the instant which preceded stupe
faction, however, he was able to frame 
the notion that the celling of a room 
had fallen in and crashed him.

Another question In this connection 
is that of probable pain. Although nu
merous Instances could be cited in 
support of the view that the mind acts 
In cases of so called Instant death. It 
by no means follows that the Infliction 
of a fatal blow is attended by the least 
semblance of pain or a single pang ot 
fear or regret- Unless death results 
Immediately, however, the pain may 
be aa varied as the nature of the in
juries.

Winning a Fur Coat.
The artist Hans Canon once paint

ed a Russian prince in a magnificent 
fur mantle which took his fancy so 
greatly that be endeavored to bit on a 
plan by which he might retain posses
sion of It On sending home the por
trait be omitted to return the garment 
and to the letter requesting him to do 
so he made no reply. One day when 
looking out of a window he saw the 
prince coming toward his bouse. Has
tily slipping Into the garb. Canon eat 
down In an armchair near the fire, 
The prince, who had come for his coat 
started on seeing Cation groaning and 
trembling at the fireside. “What is 
the matter with you!" he asked. “Oh," 
groaned Canon. “I don’t know what It 
le, but I feel so weak and wretched, 
and I cannot get warm. Two days 
ago my brother died of smallpox, and 
I am a bit nervous about myself." 
The artist kept the coat

From the New York Post.
The sale of the Gutenberg Bible 

for the record-breaking sum of $50,- 
000 is likely to be the best-remem
bered, if not the most memorable, 
event of the tercentenary year of the 
Authorized English translation. How 
fitting an episode it is is apparent 
when we reflect that thd prime pur
pose of that translation, as well as of 
Gutenberg’s invention, was to put 
books before the people. It would 
have been interesting to be able to 
watch the faces of Wiclif, Gutenberg 
and Caxton as they saw this particu
lar copy of a Latin version of the 
Bible gradually coming within reach 
of the highest bidder. Their energy 
in the work of translating and print
ing oould not have but received a 
great impetus. At the same time, 
there is for us the comforting assur
ance that future generations will 
form their judgment of us partly 
from the circumstance that the most 
highly-prized volume of our day was 
the Bible. How fortunate this is, 
and that we are not to go down the 
ages as frenzied bidders, for say, 
The Game and Playe of the Chesse !

ZAM-BUK HEAT.F.T1 BABY’S 
SORES.

Mrs. C. Pardy, of 479 Seigneurs St., 
Montreal, writes :—'T cannot tell you 
how thankiul I am for the cure Zam-Buk 
has worked in the case of my baby son. 
He was troubled with scalp disease and I 
tried everything I could think of, but in 
vain. Finally I tried Zam-Buk. I could 
see an improvement after two applica
tions ! After persevering with the Zam- 
Buk treatment he is now completely 
cured. Zam-Buk is certainly a wonder
ful balm, and I shall always keep it on 
hand.”

Mothers should nse Zam-Buk for all 
children’s akin sores, ringworm, scalp 
sores, cuts, chafings, bruises, etc., be
cause of its great purity. Also cures 
piles, eczema, bad leg, varicose sores, 
etc., 50c. box, all druggists and stores.

Zam-Buk Soap 25c. tablet is best for 
baby’s bath and for delicate ykins.

Progressive Isle of Man,

The laws of the Isle of Man have 
long been advanced. Every woman, 
widow, or spinster, in the Isle of 
Man, whether she be owner, occu
pier, or lodger, enjoys the Parlia
mentary franchise. Every widow 
enjoys half her husband’s personal 
estate, and she cannot be deprived 
of this by will. The sale of cigar
ettes and intoxicants to children was 
forbidden in Man for years before 
such a prohibition was enforced in 
England itself. England has legis
lated mildly against money lenders. 
The highest interest that can be 
charged for a loan in the Isle of Man 
is six per cent., and that has been 
the law for over two hundred years. 
And there are many other instances 
in which Manx lawmakers have 
adopted progressive measures with 
entire success.

Dledrlch Knickerbocker.
It may be that a Dutchman named 

Knickerbocker did live In the early 
history of New York, but If be did 
there are no records extant to prove It 
The truth Is, the name was created by 
Washington Irving, who applied It toi 
all residents of New York In his time 
who happened to be descended from 
the early Dutch settlers. Irving used 
this quaint Dutch character in bis 
"Knickerbocker History of New York” 
to burlesque the early days of the city. 
The volume purported to have been 
the work of Dledrlch Knickerbocker 
and gave an amusing and satirical ac
count of the early Dutch settlers. Rec
ords ot the period tell ns that the book 
bitterly offended their descendants, 
who never forgave Irving for his fling 
at therm—New York Times,

Boiled Oysters,
In ''Social Life In the Reign of Qoeen 

'Anne" Swift writes to Stella. “Lord 
Masham made me go home with him 
to eat boiled Oysters." and then he 
obligingly adds the redpe: " “Take oys
ters, wash them dean—that Is, wash 
their shells dean; then put your oys
ters In an earthen pot with their hol
low side down; then put this pot, cov
ered, Into a great kettle of water and 
let it bolL Your oysters are then boiled 
In their own liquor and do not mix 
with water."

:--------------------- . .mu j

IT IS A LIVER Pill.—Many of the ail
ments that man has to contend w ith have 
their origin in a disordered liver, which 
is a delicate organ, peculiarly susceptible 
to the disturbances that come from irreg
ular habits or lack of care in eating and 
prinking. This accounts for the great 
many liver regulators now pressed on the 
attention ol sufferers. Ot these there is 
none superior to Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills. Their operation though gentle is 
effective, and the most delicate can use 
them. m

“Where am I ?” the invalid exclaimed, 
waking from the long delirium of fever 
and feeling the comfort that loving hands 
had supplied, “Where am I—in heaven?”

“No, dear,” cooed his wife. “I am 
still with you.”

PURIFIEDJIS BLOOD ,
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pilla

Heeled Mr. Wilson’s 8oros
When the sewers of the body—bowels, 

kidneys and skin ducts—get clogged up, 
the blood quickly becomes impure and 
frequently sores break out over the body. 
The way to heal them, as Mr. Richard 
Wilson, who lives near London, Ont., 
found, is to purify the blood. H» 
writes:

"For some time I had been in a low, 
depressed condition. My appetite left 
me and I soon began to suffer from indi
gestion. Quite a number of small sores 
and blotches formed all over my skin. I 
tried medicine for the blood .and used 
many kinds of ointments, but without 
satisfactory results. What was wanted 
was a thorough cleansing of the blood, 
and I looked about in vain for some medi
cine that would accomplish this.

At last Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
were brought to my notice, and they are 
one of the most wonderful medicines I 
have ever known. My blood was puri
fied in « very short time, sores healed op, 
my Indigestion vanished. They always 
have a place in my home and are looked 
upon as the family remedy.”

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills cleanse 
the system thoroeghty. Sold by all 
dealers at 25c a box. a

Amy ____ w___11 jlII s rix —the best known to modern medicineNCW Laxative —Is the active principle which

so much better than ordinary physics. While thoroughly effective, they MW 
gripe, purge or cause nausea, and never lose their effectiveness. One oI us 
best of Up NA-DRU-CO line. .

25c. a box. If your druggist has net yet stocked them, send 25c. and we 
will mall them. ®
W.Hm.l Dray ml Oumlcal Company «I Camda.

GOING TO BUILD?
This Spring or Summer ? If you are we can 
furnish you with BUILDERS’ SUPPLEES 

• right and give you some practical hints 
which will be of benefit. Call and see us anct 
let’s talk the matter over.

WEJcarry everything required in this line and you 
will find our prices satisfactory.

LET us figure on your requirements.

AXES, CROSS CUT SAWS, ETC.
HIGHEST.PRICE paid for HIDES, SKINS and FURS

T. DODDS,
HARDWARE.

"kerwood roller mills.
OUR FLOURS;

Ladies’ Choice, Silver Leaf and Scotch Thistle.
The Best on the Market. All Tried and Proven.

FEED OFALL KINDS.
Including a Big Shipment of Com Just Arrived.

Best Attention Given to Gristing and Chopping
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR WHEAT.
Thanks for past favors, and we solicit further orders which will 

receive our prompt and careful attention.

G. A. DUNLOP, Proprietor.

THE FARMER’S MTT.T.
Chopping, » Cents per Cwt.

ill Kinds of Grain Chopped
and Flour Exchanged for Wheat.

Having installed a Power Corn Sheller, we are 
prepared to Shell and Clean Corn in large or gmn.il 
quantities.

Bring Your Corn Along and Get it Shelled.

STEWART & CO.

IjlllllllllllWIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIS^SlI... Hill......
I OUR g

I Furniture Sales |
w Continue to increase each year and we appreciate the very 2s 

generous patronage that it has been our pleasure to en- S 
joy during 1910 and daring 1911 we shall be in a

better position than ever to give you S

The Newest. .
The Best . . .
And the Cheapest*

ss that ’ the wholesale trade supplies, because we buy in large 
quantities and receive large discounts which means bigger 

values for our patrons. We cordially invite you 
to share in those advantages.

FURNITURE

H. A. COOK,
— Main St., Watford.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:
Furniture and Undertaking. 3

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiii

^Tf you have anything you want to sell try a “Specie 
Notice” in the Guide-Advocate. The cost is small.
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OFFICE—Main 81., next door "to Fetch 
k. Beridenoe—Front street, one block wet lrom

W. M. MANIOAULT,
OHIABIO LAND SURVEYOR 
AID CIVIL ENGINEER, 

rnm NO. ST RATH ROY. ONTARIO)

DENTAL.

GEORGE HICKS,
D.D.S, TRINITY UNIVERSITY. L.D.S,, ROYAL 

re of Dents! Surgeone, Poet graduate in 
e end Crown work. Orthodontia and Porcelain 

The beet methods employed to preserve the
_____1 teeth,

OFFICE—Over Thompson’s Confectionery, MAIN 
ML, Watford.

At Queen's Hotel, Arkona, ist and 3rd Thursdays
aaohmon“

C. It. HOWDEN,
D. D. 3. L. X3. s.

GRADUATE ot Uu Royal College of Dentil Sur-
of Ontario, and <

Tir-------. Only the Latest and Moot Approved
MM mi Methods used. Special attention to 
mm* Mrs Work. Office—Over Dr. Kelly’s 8t

University of 
Owin’

MAIN STREET. -

J. McCILLICUDDY
Veterinary Surgeon,
_ GRADUATE ONTARIO VETERINARY 
College. Dentistry a Speciality. AU dieeaeee
-----“ Animals treated on edentiflo principles.

door south of the Guide-Advocate office 
t one door north of Dr. Gibson's

nom

F- D. MATHEWS
Veterinary : BurgGonn

HO
ONOR GRADUATE AND PRIZE MAN ON 

_ TARIO Veterinary College. Member of the O. 
Medical Association. Calls promptly attended to 

" it. OFFICE—One door north of Roche 
atford. Residence, Huron street, second 

west of Reetorick's Uvcry, south side.

f or sight.
see, Watfc

Auctioneer

J. F. ELLIOT.
Uoenoed Auotioneer.

For the County of Lamblon.2

X)ROMPT attention to all orders, reasonable terms 
jT erdere easy be ft at the Guidi-Advocati office

T. V. RIDLEY,
Uoansed Auotioneer : 

.For the County of Lambton.

HklJa attended In any part of the county. Term 
seasonable, satisfaction guaranteed.

Biro am P. O.

RICHARD BROCK.
Liioezieed Auotioneer 
For the Counties of Lambton and Middlesex.

„C*ALE8 conducted on reasonable terms. Real es- 
© tats and town property a specialty. Local agent 
®. c. Parker, Watford. Phone A* J. Brock, Ade- 
side. »ep9 lyr

Chantry Farm,
KJERWOOP

SHORTHORN CATTLE AND 
LINCOLN SHEEP

The Standard Bred Stallion, “Old 
PrtbibHion” will be at home this season, 
yor terms, etc., address

ED. OEX.
KERWOOD P.O

OUR CLUBBING LIST.
Thb Guide-Advocate*and

Family Herald and Weekly Star

Weekly Mail-Empire with pre
mium 1 85

Weekly Farmers Sun.............. 1 85
Weekly London Free Press... 1 85
Weekly London Advertiser.... 1 65
Weekly Globe ........................ 1 85
Worthem Messenger t.......... 1 *0
Weekly Montreal Witness.... 1 85
Hamilton Spectator......... 1 85
Weekly Farmer’s Advocate... 2 35
Toronto Saturday Night....... 3 5fl
Deity News............................ 2 50
Daily Star...................  2 60
Daily World............................ 4 00
Mail and Empire........ . 4 00
Morning London Free Press., 4 00
Evening London Free Press. 3 00
Daily London Advertiser..... 3 00

SOUTH END BAKERY
* AND

Parlor Restaurant.
The finest lines of Oranges, 

Lemons, Bananas, and Tropi
cal Fruits,

We carry a well assorted 
stock of choice Confectionery 
sold by the pound or barrel. 
Pic-nic parties supplied at 
lowest rates.

Delicious Ice Cream and 
Summer Drinks of all kinds.

Our Wedding Cakes are the 
finest in the land.

JAMES CHARGE,
SOUTH END BAKERY.

INSURANCE

J. H. HUME.
AGENT FOR

FIRE, ACCIDENT AND SICK BENEFIT 
COMPANIES.
REPRESENTING

Five Old and Reliable Fire Insurance 
Companies

If you want your property neured pleas# 
call on J. H. HUME and get his ratee.

----- ALSO AGENT /OR------
C, P. R. Telegraph and Canada Permanent 

Loan ana Saving Co.
Ticket Agent For C. P. R.—Ticket,
sold to all points in Manitoba, Northwest 
tnd British Columbia.

THE LAMBTON
Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur- 

ance Company.
(Established in 187»

U. w. KINGSTON : President.
THOS. STEADMAN, Vice-Pre,. 
JAMES ARMSTRONG, Director.
A. G. MINIELLY, Director.
D. SUTHERLAND, Director.
JAMES SMITH, Director.

w g. willouohbÿ;
J. F. ELLIOT. Fire 1 nsVector.'
D. 8. ROBERTSON, Auditor,
ALEX. JAMIESON, Auditor.

PETER McPHEDRAN, Wanetead, P.O. 
Agent, for Warwick and Plvmpton.

COURT OF REVISION.
THE COURT OF REVISION OF THE 

VILLAGE OF WATFORD 
will be held in the

COUNCIL ROOM
—ON—

Thursday, June 1st, 1911,
At io o’clock am. to hear and decide 
any complaints against the assessment of 
Watford.

m6-td W. S. Fuller, Clerk.

4AME8 NEWELL. PH- B , M. D
«a R. O. r„ M. B. M. A„ Ragland.

X Watibrd, Ont,i

R- Q. KELLY. M. D.
Watibrd. Ont.

emOB-mUN STREET, formerly oooopled 
Gg 9*. MoLmt. RtiM.no. Front St. Rut,

CIVIL ENGINEER.

It was the year that King Charlie 
came from over the water to take his 
rightful place on the throne of Eng
land. AJ1 was good cheer and merry
making; for the people of London, who 
had long endured the psalm' singing 
Soundheads, were beside themselves 
with Joy at the change.

The day the king entered London, 
while his majesty‘was passing through 
the Strand, I was standing on thé side
walk, having intended to view the 
pageant, but my eyes were drawn 
above the gentlemen on richly ca
parisoned horses escorting the king 
and even the king himself to a win
dow from which was looking down on 
them a young girl who seemed to me 
to be the fairest gentlewoman I had 
ever seen in my life.

Her hair was put high on her head, 
after the custom of the times, and 
bound with ribbons. Her raff stood 
np under'her ears, though not so high 
as when Elizabeth set the fashion In 
England. Her sleeves were slashed at 
the shoulders, and her stomacher was 
studded with gems. Indeed, she wore 
the costume of a highborn dame, and, 
as to her face and figure, they were 
the face and» figure "of an angeL

When I saw Lord Everest; ’ whom I 
knew well, bending above her, craning 
his neck to get sight of the king, I 
was rejoiced, for I knew that he could 
tell me who she might be and mayhap 
would make me known to her. And 
so when the pageant had passed I 
went to the door of the house in which 
these people were and which stood not 
far from Temple Bar, and when they 
came out I made pretense of surprise 
at seeing Everest and greeted him 
pleasantly, whereupon he seemed glad 
to see me and bade me come with him 
to his father's seat at Slongh. which 
is near to Windsor, where greaTnnêrry- 
making was to take place among the 
gentry of that region for a whole fort
night to celebrate the return of the 
king

I knew not if the lady I had seen 
at the window would be of the num
ber present, but I thought it likely 
that she would be, so I went with 
Everest to a tavern, where a meal was 
served, and after we had eaten our 
fill and paid the reckoning we took 
boats and went that night to Cragnew: 
castle, the seat of the Duke of Berry- 
more.

And what was my delight that the 
lady who had thralled me remained 
with us at the tavern on the river and 
was guest as well as I at Cragnew.

Snch a fortnight as we passed I 
have never passed since. There were 
riding and hunting and feasting and 
dancing, and all the while I was the 
acknowledged cavalier of the Lady 
Eleanor, whom I had seen at the win
dow In London. Other young gallants 
vainly tried to replace me, and I re
joiced greatly that it was not neces
sary for me to threaten them, for the 
lady seemed willing that I alone! 
should at all times be her attendant.

But the time came when I was made 
greatly wroth through jealousy. It 
came about in this wise: We were to 
have at the end of the festivities a 
great ball at which we were all to 
wear apparel of other peoples and oth
er times and masks and were to dance 
and feast In these costumes. Many of 
us went to London, where these things 
necessary to our masquerade were to 
be procured, but we went secretly and 
not together that the habit we were to 
wear should not be known. I bought 
me a costume that would do for Chris
topher Columbus, who sailed over from 
Spain more than a century ago and dis
covered that land which has since been 
called Virginia and which has confer
red so great a boon upon us in giving 
us tobacco.

My love for Eleanor waxed stronger 
day by day, so that now, looking back
ward to those times, I marvel greatly, 
how I should have advanced with her 
so speedily, especially since there was 
no opposition to our fancy, for, not
withstanding that my family had stood 
by the king’s royal father, our estates 
had not been confiscated, and I was 
just coming of age to Inherit them. 
Besides, I had served Prince Rupert In 
all the battles he fought In the king’s 
cause. And so it came about that 
when we strolled out Into the green
wood that surrounds the castle and sat 
upon a fallen tree trunk I told Eleanor 
how my heart had gone with my eyes 
to her as she sat. In the window in 
London on the day of the king’s resto
ration and begged her to be my lady. 
She did not withdraw the hand I held, 
and when. I kissed her lips she did not

gainsay m& . "
And so it was all settled between ns, 

and there was no happier man In Eng
land than L We were to end our re
joicings at the king’s return by the 
masquerade, and the next week I was 
to go to the seat of my lady’s father 
to make a formal proposition for her 
hand. But before that might happen 
I well nigh rendered our union impos
sible.

The day before the masquerade I 
was walking through a corridor at 
Cragnew lined with sleeping chambers. 
As I passed one of them, the door of 
which stood ajar, I saw a sight that 
froze my heart with horror. Within 
the chamber I saw a Spanish cavalier 
admiring himself before â reflection 
of a mirror. And by him with his 
arm about her waist stood my Eleanor.

In a moment I was a madman. 
Whipping my rapier from its scabbard, 
I cried at the top of my voice: “Death! 
Come out lest I disgrace myself as 
you have done by intruding into a 
lady’s chamber and I slay you there!”

The fellow turned and, seeing me 
glaring at him with my rapier leaping 
forward to pierce his vitals, lost all 
the color from his face, which as soon 
as I saw it I knew it belonged to one 
of tender years. But he was not un
armed, having a rapier at his waist 
which gladdened me, if, indeed, I could 
be gladdened at such a time, for it 
gave me an excuse to slay him.

Eleanor turned, too, and gazed at me, 
all amazement

“Aha, my Mistress Eleanor! Is it 
meet that you should accept a lover 
one day and the next receive another 
in your chamber? Mayhap had not 
a draft set the door ajar I should 
never have known of your faithless
ness!” With that I began to bawl and 
to roar at the “Spanish dog,” the “mis
creant’* to come out into the corridor 
and defend himself. And, be not com
ing, I made a step forward. What did 
the coward do but run behind the bed 
and crawl under It!

By this time, with my roaring and 
swearing, the corridor was filled with 
guests, both gentlemen and ladles, who 
had come from their rooms to learn, 
mayhap, it a lion had got into the 
castle. They saw me standing before 
the Lady Eleanor’s open door, she, fac
ing me, white as a sheet and not able 
to make herself heard above the noise 
I made.

Then came Lord Everest running 
along the corridor, and when he reach
ed me and saw me standing, rapier in 
hand, glaring and howling for the 
Spanish cur to come out and fight like 
a man, he drew his own sword and 
beat mine down, crying:

“What means this bedlam? Cease 
your howling and let me hear what the 
Lady Eleanor has to say.”

This somewhat quieted my tongue, 
though I continued to glare. The Lady 
Eleanor, seeing protection, went to the 
bed and, putting her hand under it, 
dragged the Spaniard out and helped 
him to stand upon his feet Then she 
pushed him forward, saying:

“Look at this ‘Spanish cur,’ seeing 
for yourselves the crime I have com
mitted In harboring him In my cham
ber.”

“Why, ’tls the Lady Gwendolin Tra
cy!” said one of the bystanders.

Then my choler suddenly gave place 
to a sinking In the heart as well as 
the knees, for I saw what I had done. 
Surely the Spaniard was none other 
than the Lady Gwendolin, whose cos

tume tor tne masquerade bad Just ar
rived from London and who, having 
taken her friend the Lady Eleanor into 
the secret of her character, waa trying 
the suit on in her company.

“There, Sir Ralph,” said Eleanor, “is 
the Spaniard for whom you would 
rob me of my good name before all 
these goodly people. Get yon gone 
from me and never let me see yon 
again.”

With that she burst Into a torrent 
of weeping and, retreating within her 
room, shut the door.

And I stood broken by my folly be
fore the whole company, who present
ly, after the retreat of the Lady Elea
nor, suddenly seeing the absurdity of 
my action, burst Into loud peals of 
laughter.

“Down with the Spaniard!" cried 
the old duke, who bad heard the same 
words often during his boyhood when 
Queen Mary’s Spanish match was un
popular in England, whereupon all the 
company laughed again.

“ ’Tls like the dons,” cried another, 
“to hide under the bed before a drawn 
rapier!”

“For shame. Sir Ralph, to draw sword 
upon a girl!”

But I, full of anguish at having by 
my choler induced by Jealousy to act 
upon Impulse and without knowledge, 
heard not a word of these jests. I was 
longing to throw myself upon my knees 
before the Lady Eleanor and at the 
same time bethinking myself that I 
would never obtain her forgiveness. 
Finally Everest, with kindly courtesy, 
seeing my suffering, came to me and, 
taking my rapier from my hand, thrust 
It into its scabbard. Then, putting his 
arm through mine, be led me away. 
As we walked down the corridor to
gether I heard the murmur of voices 
and laughter behind me of those who 
continued to discuss my lamentable 
blunder.

“Do not fret your soul,” said Everest. 
“This evening’s festivities will .wear 
away the effects of your rashness.”

“There are no more festivities for 
me,” I walled, “unless mayhap the Lady 
Eleanor may find It in her guileless 
heart to forgive me.”

“And so she will,” replied my friend, 
“when she comes to consider that your 
act was goodly evidence of your love 
for her."

“She will never forgive the affront I 
putfupon her.”

“Come, come; cease this maudlin 
whining! I will engage that you are 
forgiven this very evening.”

With that he poured out a flagon of 
sack and bide me get up my courage, 
but be sure not to drink so much as 
to spoil the reconciliation that was to 
be between me and my ladylove. I 
dare not excite my brain, already hot, 
with the liquor and would have none 
of it

When the ball was on Everest sought 
me out and led me to a curtained 
corner where sat Isabella, that queen 
who furnished the funds by means 
of which Virginia was discovered.

“Here Is Columbus, your majesty, 
who returns to you penitent.

He left me with my love. And as 
I drew the curtains that those passing 
should not see in, so I draw the cur
tain over the close of my story.

DRUGGIST D. D. D.
“Your D. D. D. Prescription for Ec

zema is the best thing we have ever 
handled, and is giving good satisfaction 
with our customers.”—Spur Stevenson 
Drug Co., Birtle, Man.

“I have had Eczema on and off for 
about three years, and nothing I tried 
has done so much good as D. D. D. It 
will stop that irritation in a few minutes. 
I can do my washing and if I have D. D. 
D. on hand it will ease it at once,” writes 
Mrs. A. T. Squires, Coleman, Ont.

These are just samples ôf letters we 
are receiving every day from grateful 
patients all over the country.

“Worth its weight in gold.” “All my 
pimples washed away by D. D. D.” “I 
found instant relief.” “D. D. D. is little 
short of miraculous.” These are the 
words of others in describing the great 
skin remedy. D. D. D.

Proven by thousands of cures, for ten 
years, to be absolutely harmless and re
liable in every case of skin trouble, no 
matter what it is.

Write to-day for a free trial bottle to the 
D. D. D. Laboratories, Dept. W. G., 49 
Colborne St., Toronto.

“The Taylor Drug Co.”

XIeta Rest.
Crawford—Is this club you belong to 

homelike?
Henpeck—No; that’s the reason I go 

there.—Smart Set,

Necessary.
Mol Jawback—I wonder what I saw 

In you to admire when I married you.
Mr. Jawback—My nerve, I suppose.— 

Toledo Blade.

P " Psalm of Speed.
Elves of rich men oft remind us 

; JWe can make our lives likewise 
; flmd, departing, leave behind us

Xkxst clouds in the poor man’s eyes.
--------------- - . O TJpv~- i/V

There can be a difference of opinion on 
most subjects, but there is only one opin
ion as to the reliability of Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator. It is safe, sure 
and effectual. • m

This Medicine
Is Breathed I• _____

Have Yon a Cold?—It Can Be 
Completely Cured By

Catarrhozone
It Quickly Cures Whooping: 

Cough, Grippe, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Hay-Fever, 
Asthma, and Colds.

Catarrhozone is not like other reme» 
dles, but is so healing and soothing 
that when it is breathed through the 
inhaler It kills the germs that cause 
diseases of the throat and lungs.

Catarrhozone quickly soothes and 
heals the mucous surfaces so that in a- 
short time the whole mucous lining 
is healed.

If you are subject to throat Irrita» 
tion or have a tendency to consump» 
tlon you should use the “Medicine that 
is breathed.”

Thousands who have used it tell of 
its merit.

Air which you breathe through the 
Catarrhozone Inhaler carries healing 
to the very spot affected, and there 
is no chance of failure by going to the 
wrong place. That Is why It cures.

Catarrhozone
Approved by, Doctors, Druggists, and 
thousands of Canadian people who 
have used It. Little drops of healing 
for weak places in the throat and nasal 
passages—that’s Catarrhozone.

Three sizes, 25c., 50c-, and $1.00, at 
druggists or by mail, postpaid, from 
The Catarrhozone Co-, Buffalo, N.Y.< 
and Kingston, Ont.

OVER-WORKED
KIDNEYS

Cause. Rush of Blood, Full
ness, Dizziness.

,---------- "1 -“G ncu-Auuwn ran
way engineer of Hamilton, found th 
strain always resting upon men of hi 
occupation vastly Intensified by i 
tendency of the blood to rush to hi: 
head, and often at times when clear 
ness of vision and great steadlnes: 
were demanded. Finding some diffi 
culty in bending—a stiffness wit! 
pain having settled in his back It oc 
curred to him that his kidneys migh 
be at fault. “This was a happy idea 
for by It, I not only got rid Of the pail 
but many other troubles aa well 
took a full dose of Dr. Hamilton’s pilli 
and was glad to note that some ob
struction of the kidneys, which I hac 
lately noticed, was at once relieved 
The flushed appearance of my fa» 
gave way to a more ratlonaf color anc 
there was a perceptible improvemen: 
In my appetite. Dr, Hamilton’s Fill: 
certainly act splendidly upon th< 
blood, removing heat and fulness anc 
that sort of dizziness that makes c 
man at the throttle wish when li 
slezes him that he were elsewhere.”

No medicine gives such unquestion
ably good results for stomach, liver 
and blood troubles as Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills; they are mild, certain, and al
ways curative. Refuse any substitute

All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
25c per box. or The Catarrhozone Co. 
Kingston, Ont.

• • « A • • •

BLUNDER
Bang » Tale of the Restoration 

of Charles 1L

By F. A. MITCHEL 
Copyright, 1910, by American Press 

Association.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
Cure

Kidneys and Liver

39
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The Boys in Bed.

The 27th Begt. will go into camp 
st Goderich on June 19th. For the 
past two years more interest than 
heretofore has been given in Watford 
to the local militia. This is as it 
should be. Every true Canadian 
should be interested at all times in 
the maintenance of a force for the 
defence of their homes and country. 
It is not only in case of war with an
other nation that we need soldiers. 
We bave a big country and just now 
thousands upon thousands from other 
lands are flocking to our shores. We 
do not know what this influx of for
eign population may moan to us. 
We all hope for peace and happiness, 
but at the same time we should not 
altogether depend upon our hopes. 
It is well always to have the reserve 
force to strengthen our hopes. If 
the need of such a force was felt in 
the past—and history attests this 
fact—it seems to us that the need is 
greater to-day than ever before. 
The militia officers should receive 
the cordial support of the residents 
of the village in their efforts to main
tain a good strong company, by en
couraging suitable young men to en
list. The military training will build 
them up physically and help to make 
them better citizens. Capt. Kelly 
of the Watford Co. is untiring in his 
endeavor to bring the local company 
up to a high standard of efficiency 
and morality.

Depositors and Shareholders of 
the Farmers’ Bank.

The proposed action of the shafe- 
holders of the defunct Farmers Bank 
in seeking to evade the double liabil
ity which attaches to all bank share
holders is one which can hardly 
hope to meet success in the courts in 
view of the present position of the 
depositors of the same bank who 
have been called upon to bear losses 
whiqh, in many instances will be 
felt to an even greater extent than 
the losses of the shareholders them
selves—serious though they may be.

When it is remembered, too, that 
the depositors’ losses resulted not 
from any desire on their part to 
share in the speculative profits that 
attach to bank stocks generally, but 
from depositing their savings in the 
bank as a place of security, and for 
which they could only hope to obtain 
the niggardly return of three per 
cent, while the shareholders hoped 
to reap the larger return of at leitst 
double that amount by assuming the 
speculative risk that attaches io 
stock in any new concern not except
ing a chartered bank itself, and fur
ther, had it within their power under 
the bank’s charter to see that tke 
bank’s business was wisely admin
istered, one cannot but feel that 
before the shareholders are relieved 
of the obligations which they assum
ed in becoming stockholders of tl 0 
bank, the depositors losses must be 
met in full. That the courts, were 
they to interfere in the matter would 
be working out an injustice which 
would make the Bank Act a greater 
farce than it already has proved, so 
far as security to thp depositors is 
concerned, is" clear.

One is lead to believe from the or
ganized effort being made to join the 
the shareholders in the proposed 
action, that some of Toronto’s un
employed legal talent view the sym
pathy that is felt for all who lost in 
the crash as merely an excuse to 
bring “good out of evil” in the form 
of profits for themselves. That the 
shareholders have the barest chance 
of winning the relief sought for be
fore the depositor' claims have 
been meet in full, seems incredible.

For sale or rent.—House on Front 
street owned by A. Dunlop. iamyt 

Apprentice wanted to leern the tin- 
smitbing business. Apply to Thos. 
Dodds. 26m 21

Boy wanted to learn the blaclrsmith- 
ing. Apply to Robt. Walker, Wat
ford. 260131

Eggs Wanted.—Highest cash price 
paid. Shop opposite L. D. Caldwell’s, 
Watford. a 2i-6t

Upstairs dwelling to rent. Jn ex
cellent shape and everything convenient. 
—R. Haskett & Son. ismst.

W. T. McCormick has rented Mr. A. 
Sharp’s store and intends to be open for 
business June 1st, 1911, or before.

Furniture repaired and recovered on 
short notice at reasonable charges.—ALP. 
Weight, Msin St. : Watford. iamaytf 

Coal—For the months of June and 
July only we will supply chestnut coal at 
#6 75 a ion and stove and egg at #6.50. 
—Wm. Williamson. 2t

Dr. Cornell, the well known, eye, 
ear, nose and throat specialist, of Port 
Huron, will be at the Franklin Hotel, 
Forest, on Friday, Jnne 23rd. Glasses 
fitted and diseases of those organs treat
ed. td

Parties desiring live stock insurance 
against death or disease should apply to 
W. E. Fitzgerald, Watford, who repres
ents the Yorkshire Insurance Company, 
which is the oldest, largest and wealthiest 
Company in the world transacting this 
class of insurance.

Women passing along the road in Har
wich Township Monday saw a straw 
stack on fire, and, forming a bucket 
brigade, fought the blaze for four hours, 
thereby, saving a $4.000 barn in the vi
cinity. They were warmly compliment
ed on their pluck.

Big Purchase of
Ginghams, Muslins, Lawns and Wash Dress Goods.

Hundreds of Yards of Lovely Patterns Open Saturday

The Deal was closed for us by Onr Special 
Agent in Montreal.

Yon May Expect
10 and 12i cent goods for 8| cents 
15 and 20 
22 to 25 
30 to 40 <1

<6
10 cents 
15 cents 
20 cents

This is a Timely Purchase of Wanted Goods and Will 
Please Buyers at This Early Season.

SWIFT BROS. - Direct Importers - SWIFT BROS.

jNt
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Come again, Pie Time, and often. 
For wholesome, digestible “eats 
—give us PIE.
At its very best wrapped in a FIVE 
ROSES crust.
Upset» Pie Prejudice without upsetting the 
Eater’s Insides—FIVE ROSES flour.
Great for Pie Crust —top and bottom. 
And Puff xPaste and Difficult Things. 
Close-grained—melting—even textured. 
Flaky, too, and crinkly — crisp yet tender. 
Put into your bake things the rare nutlike 
sweetness of Manitoba wheat kernels.
All soppy with the rich red juice of the 
cherry—or lemon pie—or apple—or healthy 
custard—meat, may be, or mince—
Put the FIVE ROSES “crust end” about ’em.
See the hungry toedgeg fade behind busy milk teeth. 
At Pie Time—
Use FIVE ROSES. t

1 mliilLl ll^ wméÊIA | J
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The Coronation.

As the date for the Coronation ap
proaches, interest in that great event 
grows in all parts of the Empire and 
the people of many other nations are 
also mightily interested and many 
thousands from scores of foreign 
countries will be sure to attend and 
witness this remarkable ceremonial 
of officially inaugurating the reign of 
the monarch of the mightiest nation 
in tiie world. It is not remarkable 
that the event should attract such 
world-wide interest, when one con
siders the splendor that surrounds 
the evint end the significance of it 
all. It would be very strange in
deed, if we in Canada did not appre
ciate the occasion and it would be

stranger still if we did not, as people, 
hope that our representatives at the 
coronation will do us credit and as
sist in the work of strengthening the 
bond that unites us to the great 
motherland and sister nations.

SALE REGISTER.
Saturday,. May 27th, Main street, Wat

ford, at 3 o’clock. Household furniture, 
stoves, tailor shop requisites, etc. 6 
months’ credit, A. E. Anderson, pro
prietor. J. F. Elliot, auctioneer.

Allan McLean, aged about 50, and 
single, was discovered lying insensible in 
a field on 1rs farm on the townline, 
miles east of Wyoming on Saturday after
noon. Failing to appear at the dinner 

, hour, his next door neighbor, Mr. Hugh 
I McLean, drove back with his horse and 
1 buggy to ascertain the cause of delay,
I -with the above result. He was driven to 
; his home, and Dr. Reid, ot Wyoming, 

found him evidently suffering from an 
; attack of paralysis, probably hastened by 
1 the excessive heat. At present bis- re- 

c tverj is considered doubtful.
I Two pairs of black or silver foxes, 

owned by Mr, T. L. Borrowman, the well 
known fur dealer and fruit grower of 
Wyoming, has produced this spriug an 
addition of five young foxes, which the 
own ■ r values at $2,000.

CENTRAL
Business College,

STRATFORD. ONT.
A LARGE SCHOOL, A GOOD 

SCHOOL, THJ5 BEST.
This school has a continental reputation 

for high grade work and the success of its 
students- We have three departments— 
COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND AND 

TELEGRAPHY.
Ambitious young men and women should 

send at once tor our large tree catalogue. 
Write tor it at once and see what our giad- 
uates are doing.
-This is a good time ot the year for you to 

enter our classes. Students are entering 
each week. Commence your course at onee

0. A- McLACHLAN - PRINCIPAL-

100 Acre Firm lor Sale.
BEING west halt of Lot 27, in 13th Concession, of 

Brooke. Good clay loam soil, part suitable tor 
fruit growing. Well fenced good buildings in good 

repair, good well with new windmill. Convenient 
to church and school. 6 miles from Watford, 5 from 
Kerwood. For further particulars write to 

JAS. A. HAIR,
ml91m Watford, Ont.

Daniel Kerswell, of Elgin Mills, has 
the distinction of being the first farmer 
to utilize the automobile for bringing 
produce to the Toronto market.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
In tlie Estate of Miles Hngle, late of the 

Township of Warwick. In the County 
of Lambton, Farmer, Deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to the stat

utes in that behalf that all creditors having claims 
against the above named Miles Hagle, who died on 
or about the Twenty-second day of April A. D. 1911, 
are required to send to the undersigned on or be
fore the Twentieth day of June A. D. 1911. their 
names and addresses and full particulars of their 
claims and the nature of any securities held by them, 
*nd after the 20th day of June the executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased, 
having regard only to the claims of which they 
shall have had notice.
Dated at Watford this 16th day of May A. D. 1911.

COWAN & TOWERS. 
ml9 8t Watford Ontario.

Solicitors for John J. Smith and 
Henry Cable, Executors.

"ROTICE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to the stat

utes in that behalf that all persons having claims 
against the estate of David Higgins, late of the 
Township of Warwick, in the County of Lamb- 
ton, who died on or about the thirtieth daV of 
April, 1911, are required to send by post or to deliv
er to Cowan A Towers, Watford, Ont., solicitors 
for the executors of the said estate, on or before 
the 24th day of June, 1911, their names and ad
dresses and full particulars of their claims and 
the nature of any securities held by them. And 
take Notice that after the said 24th day of June, 
iQi 1, the executors will distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims which 
they shall have had notice and the executors will 
not be liable for the assets to any person of 
whose claim they shall not then have had notice.

Dated this 2ana day of May A.D. 1911.
COWAN & TOWERS, Watford. Ontario.

m26-3t Solicitors for James Moffatt ahd 
Charles Janes, executors.

Canadian
Pacific

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

TO
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, JUiirta

Special Teams leave Toronto 2.00 p.n. on
APRIL 4,11 MAY 1,16, 68 JUNE 11,17 
JULY 11. 26 AUO. 8, « SEPT, i, «
Second da» tickets from Ontario stations to pirTtrl 

Northwest points at
LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES
WinnlM rod return $33.00; Edmroton rod KIM 
$41-00. and to other points in proportion. Tickets 

good to return within 60 days from going Ap.
TOURIST SLEEPING CARS

ComforuUe berths Ml, .
With bedding, can be secured at nwrUyt» rates 

local agent.
Early application must be made 

ASK FOR HOMESEEKERS' PAMPHLET 
contammg rates and full information.

Ap* to ne„roC.P.R. ArontoitoR. LTVroe.ro. 
Dw. Pro. Ail.. Toronto.

ONLY DIRECT LINE NU CHANGE OF CANS

A

J. H. HUME Local Agent.
The Petrolea Orangemen are trying to

arrange tor some kind of a celebration to 
be held there on Coronation day.

^
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ARROSA
Un. Foster, of London, it renewing 

acquaintances in the Ark.
Mrs. Hamblin, of Southampton, Mich., 

‘■is visiting a Rev. Johnston’s.
Mr. John Harnlsh is visiting friends 

-<sd relatives in Pennsylvania.
Alt sizes, now in stock, screen doors 

-pad windows.—Brown Bros.
Miss Lettie Ott, visited friends in Ser

ais and Pt. Huron last week.
Mias Lon Waterman, of Sarnia, spent 

-Sunday at her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Crosby, of Sarnia, 

spent Sunday at Showier Waterman’s,
Miss Mary Bitner, who has been visit- 

••in* friends in Aylmer, arrived home last 
week.

Mrs. J. F. Dickison spent a few days 
last week visiting her parents in Wyo
ming.

Miss Delia Davidson, who has been 
teaching school in Capac, Mich., is home 
an summer vacation.

Try Christies’ biscuits, always crisp and 
fresh.—Brown Bros.

Mr. Cecil Edmunds, of Toronto Medi
cal College, arrived home on Saturday to 
spend his summer vacation in the Ark.

After a short illness of about one week, 
Mrs. Alex. Bartram passed away Sunday 
saoming. Interment was made in Arkona 
cemetery on Tuesday.

Arrangements are complete for the fruit 
-demonstration and meeting to be be 
held at Arkona on May 31st under the 
auspices of the Dominion Government. 
Philip Austin’s orchard and barn will bq 
the scene of operations afternoon and 
«evening. A. McNeil, Chief of the Fruit 
Department, Ottawa, will be in attend! 
«nee at the meeting. r

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Certrude Margaret, daughter of Mr.1 
Robert 1 Campbell, of Arkona, to Mr." 
Carnet Homer Cutler, B.S.A., of Mac-r 
donald College staff, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Cutler, of Roleau, Sask., formerly/ 
ol Warwick. The wedding will take place- 
early in June.

A very pretty" wedding took place iq- 
Kerwood on Monday evening, at seven, 
«’dock, when Miss Viola May Langah,' 
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. Thomas ÇAûy

r, of Arkona, was married to Loffu# 
Muxlow, son of Mr. and Mrs. fidwirf 
JMuxlow. Adelaide. The ceremony want 
conducted by Rev. C. F. Clarke;. pastor, 

of the Methodist Church. Mr. andcMrap: 
Muxlow will reside on the 2nd concession, 
of Adelaide.

A dispatch from Toronto says “lyjrs.,. 
Barton Keyser, wife of the manager of 
fhe Walker House barber shop, this city, 
and living at 616 Bloor street west, re
ceived word this week that her fafiiei1,' 
Alex. Thoman, of Arkona, has fallen' 
heir to about one-twelfth of $38,000,odd. 
Mr. IKeyser says that the $38,000,000 fia; 
held by the Government of Scotland, and. 
is in the form of six barrels of gold.' How,, 
his father-in-law came to get a share 'of it~ 
Mr. Keyser has not yet ascertained, as’ 
the information he received is ver 
meagre. Mr. Thoman, the foytunatl 
man, is about sixty years of age, and' 
lives retired in the village of Arkona.' 
He has a family of four children, of 
Whom Mrs. Burton Keyser is one.”

E. F. McL. Smith has charge of the
week-night service* this week and 
will also preach Sunday morning 
and evening. Vocal solos rendered by 
the pastor and Mrs. Peter McGregor are 
an inspiration to the services. Service 
will be continued next week when Rev. 
Walter Nichol, pastor of Knox Presby
terian church, St. Mary’s, will preach. 
All are welcome. Service at eight.

INWOOD.
Miss Laura Mathews has returned to 

Essex, alter spending a week with her 
parents here.

Mias Irene Johnston attended the fun
eral of her grandmother, Mrs. Johnston, 
of the Lake road, west of Forest, on Sun
day.

The remains of the late Henry Smith 
were brought to Alylnston last Thursday 
morning on the 7 a.m. train from St. 
Thomas, where deceased had been living 
lately with his daughter. Rev. N. A. 
Campbell conducted the funeral service, 
and Messrs. Warren, Cade, White, H. 
Johnston, A. Silverthom and H. F. 
Aylesworth acted as pallbearers.

AN INVALUABLE MEDICINE.
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Mrs. W. Arnold, Edmonton, Alta., 
writes “Kindly send me a box of 
Baby’s Own Tablets. They have been
invaluable to me and I really do not ) will leave the family residence on Friday

at i o’clock for the Watford cemetery.

WAEWICK.
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, of Cashmere, 

spent Sunday at Mr. Joseph Bastabrook’s, 
4th line, Warwick.

Mrs. W. H. Luck ham and daughter 
Amy, is sideroad, are spending a few 
days with London friends.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Spalding and Miss 
Vera Harper, of Watford, were the guests 
of Mrs. Colin Hagle last Sunday.

Mr. Ed. Hawkens will (D.V.) preach 
in St. Mary’s church, Warwick, morning 
and evening next Sunday, May 28th.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex McQuin and family 
of Petrolea, motored to Mrs. W. Vance's 
and W. H. Luckham’s last Sunday.

Dr. W. Thomas of Harper’s hospital, 
Detroit, is spending a few days with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Thomas, 4th 
line.

The many friends of Mr. John Hillis, 
6th liqe, will regret to hear that he is 
very poorly at present, and unable to 
leave the house.

Mr. George Westgate, Jr., of the 4th 
line, made a social call on an intimate 
acquaintance in Sarnia this week. It is 
to be hoped the meeting was full of re
sults.

Elsie Fuller, the eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. T. Fuller, 2nd line, S.E.R.. 
died on Wednesday after a short illness,\ 
aged 6 years and 5 months. The funeral

know how I ever ipndd have got along 
without them. Baby was poorly ; his 
digestion was bad and he was constipat
ed. I gave him the Tablets and they 
made a fine healthy boy of him. Now, 
whenever he is cross or troubled with 
constipation, I always give him the Tab
lets and they relieve him right away. I 
tried a lot of other medicine but nothing 
seemed to agree with him till I got the 
Tablets. I would not be without them.” 
The testimony of Mrs. Arnold is that of 
thousands of other mothers. Everyone 
who ever uses Baby’s Own Tablets have 
words of praise for them. The Tablets 
are soid by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 23 cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brock ville. Ont.

/to1

What about fire protection ?
Miss Kate Dowdmg, ot Pt. Huron, is 

Visiting at her home here, ;
When wanting an easy fitting shoe try 

4'The Empress” at Fuller Bros.
The Rock Glen Power Co. have made 

Rock Glen more attractive and conven
ient than ever by building a new wharf 
35 feet in length and placing electric 
lights along the landing. Water from a 
spring has been piped within a short dis
tance ot the picnic grounds. With ten 
boats on the river and all its natural 
beauty, Rock Glen is an ideal picnic 
place.*

Fuller Bros, are showing some extra 
good grain sacks at right prices.

NAPIER.
There will be service in Chalmer’s 

church, Brooke, on Sunday, May 28th, 
at 3 p.m., when Rev. E. F. McL. Smith, 
pastor of the Presbyterian church, Hensall, 
•will preach. Come and bring your 
friends.

The special services in St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church were begun Sunday 
•evening when the pastor, J. Ura Stewart, I 
delivered an eloquent discourse. Rev.

BROOKE,
The Ladies' Aid, of the Salem Metho

dist Church, Brooke circuit, are giving a 
social on the evening of Friday, June 
9th, on Mr. Sherman Hare's lawn. Ice 
cream and other refreshments will be 
served. An excellent program is being 
prepared. ~

In the estate of Cameron Bissest an 
order was made in the High Court of 
Justice by Justice Middleton on Friday 
last, allowingjtfargaret Bissett mainten
ance in respect of the children of the late 
Cameron Bissett. W. E. Fitzgerald ap
peared for Mrs. Bissett, and F. W. Har
court, K.C. appeared for said children.

When five Jeet from the ground, the 
barn on the farm of Daniel McLean, 
Sutorvllle, which was being raised in 
order to put an eight foot cement found
ation under it, began to drop on the left 
side. Edward Williamson, one of the 
helpers, received a severe blow in the 
head from a tailing timber, which will 
render him unfit for work for a few 
weeks.

In the case of Acton & Parker an ap
peal was heard before Justice Middleton 
in the High Court of Justice last Friday 
at Osgoode Hall, in Toronto, against the 
order of His Honor D. F. Mac watt 
changing the place of trial from Lor do 1 
to Sarnia and making the costs of such 
change to the defendants in the cause. 
The order in question was varied \y 
making the costs in the cause instead of 
costs to the defendants. W. E. Fitz
gerald appeared for the plaintiffs, and F. 
Aylesworth for the defendants.

The case of Margaret Bissett against 
the Maccabees respecting $1,000 insur
ance on the life of Cameron Bissett, her 
husband, who left Brooke Township on 
the seventh day of July, 1897, and has 
not been heard of since, came up for 
hearing by way of appeal before the 
Board of Trustees of said order, in To
ronto, Ont., on Thursday afternoon last. 
After the case was fully gone into judg
ment was reserved. W. E. Fitzgerald, 
of Watford, appeared on behalf of Mrs. 
Bissett, and John A. Paterson, K.C., of 
Toronto, on behalf of the Maccabees,

John Dewar, of Wyoming, has been 
appointed census commissioner for the 
electoral district of West Lambton.

Mr. Ed. Hawkens, of Warwick, has 
just completed a very successful course 
at the Western University, having re
ceived his B.A. degree last Friday. He 
expects to pursue a further course in 
Theology and Arts, before taking Holy 
Orders. The Universitv Gazette speaks 
of him in the following terms “Mr. 
Hawkens is a man ot many accomplish
ments ; he shines as a musician, athlete 
and student, ever-reliable and always full 
of pluck and perseverance.**

G. W. Smith, of Alpena. Mich., writes: 
—I left Lambton County several days 
ago. It was like summer then. We had 
a beautiful trip. We like it here, but the 
season is much more backward than with 
us. The people here are friendly, and to 
our surprise, many are well acquainted 
with our town people. Mr. Ed. McDon? 
aid is well known in our vicinity. He 
conducts a select hostelry in Alpena, and 
is doing well. He intends to visit in 
Watford and Alvinston soon, renewing 
old acquaintances. The Hobbs', form
erly of Watford are here, engaged in the 
dairy business. Mr. Hobbs, senior, has 
lately visited his son Arthur, of Biraam. 
Mr. Norman Hobbs is engaged in busi
ness with his father, The McNeils are 
here too. Business is good here, and I 
shall stay till I have finished a little land- 
staking, Will write again soon. A 
Watford ■MKr, sent by a kind friend, 
looked to me. I shall certhinly
have it ^^Vhere if I stay, for good old 
Canadian ms is like an oasis of green 
in a strange land. Good wishes to you 
and all my friends.

JWe carry a well assorted stock of all the latest styles for Men, Wotiest 
and children and make a distinct specialty of

IcPherson Shoes
because they have proved themselves beet by every test. They fit well all 
over, not in spots. Snug at the heel, roomy where other shoes usually 
pinch, with no rough seams and no friction. These shoes are permanently 
comfortable and have given such thorough satisfaction to so many of our 
Customers we want you to try a pair if only to see. Always a pleasure to 
show them regardless of whether or not you are ready to buy.

Highest Price Paid for Eggs—Cash or Trade.

P. DODDS & SON.

OF CANADA
President 
Vice-President - 
General Manager •

Sib *H. Montagu Allen 
Jonathan Hodgson, Esq.

B. F. Hbbdbn

Reserve Func/imd Undivided Profits }810,999,297

Assets 71,600,058 ;<
US; «RANCHES IN CANADA

General Banking ’. Business transacted. SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
at all Branches. Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest 
allowed at best current rates.

Watford Branch - F. KEN WARD, Manaeei'.

Reduced Prices
ON

New Wall Papers
In buying this year’s Wall Papers, the many new designs and 

attractive colorings induced us to buy more paper than we can reason
ably expect to selCin the short season. As we do not wish to carry 
over any stock tillfnext season, we have reduced our prices materially.

In Some Cases We Have Cut the Price in Two.
This is no fake mail order sale, but just an extra effort on our part 
to clear out our stock. It costs you nothing to SEE FOB YOUR
SELF and we Guarantee Satisfaction. Eggs taken as cash.

TAYLORS’
WHERE QUALITY AND VALUE MEET

Current News and Comment.
An office building containing 55 storeys 

and measuring 750 feet from" the street 
pavement to the top of the tower—that 
is the last word, for the time, in Ameri
can skyscrapers. Such a structure is to 
be erected in Broadway, opposite the 
present New York Post-office.

New Jersey’s “bloomer woman,” Mrs. 
Susan P. Fowler is dead at the age of 87. 
For sixty-nine years she has been famous 
for wearing the garments which gave her 
the sobriquet. She was a companion of 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Susan B. 
Anthony in their campaign for freedom 
of women from fashionable dress restric
tions.

In a little more than six years, January, 
1905, to April, 1911, Great Britain has 
loaned Canada at least $890,805,626. 
These figures are the best possible reply 
to the complaint sometimes heard that 
Great Britain is not taking sufficient fin 
ancial interest in Canada. Its entire rail
road system for instance, has been fin 
anced practically from first to last by the 
British investors.

In France on Sunday a falling mono
plane killed one and injured three ; in 
Russia, an aeroplane met with an acci
dent on the same day, and one hun
dred were injured, five of whom are 
dying. The prominence of the French 
victims and the number of those who 
were injured at Kurak makes May 21, 
1911, a black letter day in aviation.

Strathroy was visited by a severe 
thunderstorm early Tuesday morning. 
The lightening was very sharp and one 
bolt struck Emerson Elliott’s house on 
High Street, tearing a big hole in the 
side on the house. Beyond the inmates 
being slightest shocked no further dam
age was done. The rain tell in torrents 
and it was very acceptable in the vicinity 
as the vegetation was being burned very 
badly.

As Mr. and Mrs. Snyder were driving 
from Moravian town, where Mr. Snyder 
is teacher of the public school, Mrs. 
Snyder dropped dead in the buggy. As 
they approached the farm of Mrs. John 
Tuite, Mrs. Snyder expressed the fact 
that she was very taint, and asked for a 
drink of water. When Mr. Snyder 
came back with the water he found her 
dead. Heart disease was the cause of 
the sudden death.

The Provincial Board of Health has 
issued regulations which have been ap
proved by the Lieutenant Governor pro
viding for a supply of pure ana whole
some drinking water by hotels, restaur
ants, railway trains and depots, boats and 
all other public places. Regulations are 
alt o issued respecting sanitary precau
tions to be taken in health and summer 
resorts and on vessels plying on the in
land waters of the Province providing 
against the deposit on or in any lakes, 
rivers, streams or other inland waters of 
garbage or vegetable or animal matter or 
filth.

[THE INDUSTRIAL MORTGAGE & SAVINGS CO.
1

These are the days when SECURITY should weigh heavily with intend
ing investors. All kind of inducements are now offered to draw your savings 
into speculative investments. Promises of higher rates ot interest often re
sult in the loss of all or part of the principal, with worry consequent on the 
thought that THE SAVINGS OF A LIFETIME HAVE BEEN WASTED 
IN A FEW MONTHS.
ADVANTAGES OP HOLDING AN INDUSTRIAL MORTGAGE '& SAVINGS 

CO. 4% DEBENTURE.
1. There ia no better aeourity offer'd 1 tn you to-day in Canada.
2. Your money ia invested in our own Province on firm lands and municipal debentures, 

with which you are thoroughly familiar.
3. You are saved all worry and unpleasantness consequent on loaning your money either on 

notes or mortgages.
4. Not a dollar is invested outside the Province of Ontario.
5. Debentures ind demsits are the first claim on the entire assets of the Company which now 

amount to nearly two million dollars,
Correspondence is invited.

D. N.SINCLAIR, Manager.

THE STERLING BANK OF CANADA
' CONSERVATIVE MANAGEMENT

has been the policy of this Bank since its organization. The following 
comparative figures speak for themselves :

Growth of Assets. 
December 31, 1906 - $2,962.712.83 

31, 1907 - 4,156,984.44
31, 1908 - 5,999,118.10
31, 1909 - 6,708,547.94
31, 1910 - 7,373,323.47

Growth'of Assets Over Liabilities.
April 30, 1907 

“ 30, 1908
“ 30, 1909
“ 30, 1910

Year Ending
April 30,'1907 

“ 30, 1908 
“ 30, 1909 
“ 30, 1910

Profits.
$27*206.17
50,091.47
64,146.12
92,832.04

- $ 973,082.50
1,031,334.11 
1,08^43.56 
1,25^09.7

Percentage Earned 
on Capital

3.51
6.22
7.73

10.02

OFFICE hours—Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 9 to 3 ; Wednes
day, 9 to 12 ; Saturday, 9 to 5.

WATFORD BRANCH - - W. A. WYKE9MITH, Manager.

M'' AKE up your mind that you are 
going to get the best shoes you r 
money will buy. - 

Look around. See what you can do 
then come here. Our shoes go. No 
trouble about that. Our customers get a 
reasonable share of our profit. Our busi - 
ness is larger to-day. Our sales are in
creasing from $100 to $200 per month 
over last year. The larger the business 
the closer we can cut the profits. Ex
amine our stock then purchase the best. 
15 Trunks, 10 Suit Cases at 10 per cent, 

off regular prices.
Booms over store to rent.

J\ -WHITE
Cash or Produce.

!



Prizes for Farmers bee*

blect

belle.
strait.
Horn.

The Phantom Ship That ShmWf 
Itself Near the Cape.

IT IS REALLY A HUGE ROCKJ

GUIDE-ADVOCATE, WATFORD, MAY 26, 1911

$3,600 in Cash

Tell Us How You Did It
You may win a prize by doing eo

SUPPOSE your friend Bob Wilson, on the next concession, ( 
“pulled up” at your front gate on the way back from market 
arid asked about that silo or barn foundation you built, you 

would be glad to tell him, wouldn’t you? And It wouldn’t take you 
long, either, would it? And, as a matter of fact, you’d ftrtd as much 
pleasure telling him as he would In listening—Isn’t that right?

First you would take him over to view the silo or barn founda- 
^ tlon. Then you would start to describe it—its dimensions—the 

; kind of aggregate used—the proportions of cement used—number 
I of men’ employed—number of hours’ working time required— 

method of mixing—ktmd of forms used—method of reinforcing, if 
any—and finally, what the Job cost. So that -by the time you fin
ished, neighbor Wilson would have a pretty accurate Idea of how to 
go about building the particular piece of work which you described.

Now couldn’t you do the same for us, with this difference— 
that you stand a good chance of getting well paid for your time?

In Prize “D“ of our contest, open to the farmers of Canada, we 
offer $100.00 to the farmer in each Province who will furnish us 
with the best and most complete description of how any particular 
piece of concrete work shown by photograph sent in was done. 
The size of the work described makes no difference. The only im
portant thing to remember is. that the work must be done in 1911 
and “CANADA’' Cement used.

In writing your description, don’t be too particular about gram
mar or spelling or punctuation. Leave that to literary folk. Tell 
It to us as you would tell it to your neighbor. What we want are 
the facts, plainly and clearly told.

Sounds simple, doesn’t It? And It Is simple. And surely It Is, 
well worth your while when you think of the reward in view.

Now sit right down, take your pen or pencil—fill out the at

tached coupon—or a post-card if it*s handler—and write for the 
circular which fully describes the conditions of this, the first con
test of the kind ever held In Canada.

Every dealer who handles' “CANADA” Cement will also be given 
a supply of these circulars—and *ou can get one from the dealer 
In your town, if that seems more convenient than writing for It.

Contest will close on November 15th, 1911—all photos and de
scriptions must be sent in by that date, to be eligible for one of 
these prizes. Awards will be made as soon as poesible thereafter. 
The decisions will be made by a disinterested committee, the fol
lowing gentlemen having consented to act for us, as the jury of 
award: Prof. Peter Gillespie, Lecturer In Theory of Construction, 
University of Toronto; Prof. W. H. Day, Professor of Physics, 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph; and Ivan 6. Macdonald, 
Editor of “Construction.”

Having decided to compete for one of the prizes, your first step 
should be t> get all the information you can on the subject of 
Concrete Construction on the Farm. Fortunately, most of the 
pointers that anyone can possibly need, are contained in our 
wonderfully complete book, entitled “What the Farmer Can 
Do With Concrete.” A large number of Canadian 
farmers have already sent for and obtained copies of 
this free book. Have you got your copy yet? If not, 
you’d better send for one to-day. Whether you are 
a contestant for one of our prizes or not, you 
really ought to have this book In your library.
For it contains a vast amount of information 
and e hints that are invaluable to the 
farmer.

Canada Cement Company,* Limited, Montreal

r Please 
send full 

particular» 
and book.

Name

Address

Passing Through tirap 
lalre It Appeare to Be

SICK FOLKS
I The percentage ol those between thç agee of 20 and 70 who are 
I in the enjoyment of perfect health and nerve force is small.
] If von will talk confidentially with those afflicted you will find
I in the vast majority of cases their troubles are due to a lack of learly training. To all who have I 
1 not started right, or have «alien by the way aide in later years, wk offeb a helping hand. f

-----— ^ with Rçptube, Piles, Fistula, Ulcf-bs, Sobes, Skin Dis- I
base, Rheumatism, Taps Wobm, Nbbvous Tboubles, or I 
any kindred or ■ - ■ ■ m# r■ associate Nerve- I AT Ile Pllf A Y Oil I 

| Racking, chronic or acute ailment, come to us. h# O W ■ wM |
| Those ol you who are dragging along with oneToot1

in the vast majority or cases then 
not started right, or have «allen

It You Suffer
| In the grave, d with ont confidence, ambition or hope, |

YOU CAN AGAIN HAVE PERFECT HEALTH.
do the best they can, but they are not Specialists devoting a lifetime to curing | 
see. Sufferers have been coming hundreds of miles to the Dr. Hunt Institute for | 
lore they KNOW can be restored to them the vim and snap of perfect health, 1 
r the duties and pleasures of life. Our mail is full of testimonials every day | 
vho claim that we nad cured them after other doctors had failed—they cheerfully |

I Family doctors do the best they can, but they are r.______
I these few diseases. Sufferers have been coming hundreds o 
| many years, where they KNOW can be rester «
| flitting them for the duties and pleasures of__  ______ _________ .__________ __ _ _
| from sufferers who claim that we nad cured them after other doctors had failed—they cheerfully | | testify to the efficacy HUD ilflTTfl ■ Small Fees, quick Results, Kasy Term». | 
| of OÜB treatment. . Ullll mU 1 IU 1 Call or write TODAY in sacred confidence.

. Consultation, Examination and Advice FREE. SPECIAL PARLORS FOB WOMEN.

THE DR. HUNT INSTITUTE 61 WEST FORT ST.
# DETROIT, MICH. c |

THE NEXT MOVE

ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER
Lap and Matched Siding, 
Doors, Sash, Lath, Mouldings, ' 
Shingles, Posts &c.

GEORGE CHAMBERS,
WATFORD.

Custom Matching, Dressing and Turning done on 
Short Notice.
Electric Light Plant ini Connection

Order Your Coal Now.

An Evening With the Family That Had 
the Mania.

“Twere well, Howard Hammers- 
ley,” said the beautiful young woman, 
"that you make good use of what re
mains of this evening, for this Is the 
last time you will ever enter this 
house, at least .while I am one of Its 
occupants."

Strange words were these to be 
spoken by a newly engaged girl to her 
lover. There was a catch In her voice, 
end her eyes burned with deep emo
tion, or was It his Imagination? Her 
beautiful figure was clothed In richest 
silk, and jewels sparkled at her throat 
But thl. merely served to bring out 
tn more- startling contrast the barren
ness of the room. The floor was un
carpeted, the walls were destitute of 
pictures, the only article of furniture 
was an old fashioned davehport, upon 
which she half reclined among soft 
pillows. A meager setting this for so 
rare a gem. She wore the appearance 
of one used to more luxurious sur
roundings.

The young man seemed taken aback 
by her words. He toyed with bis 
watch chain and nervously fingered 
and turned the one ring he wore. Si
lently the moments glided by, but no 
clock was there to mark their flight 
Suddenly from the next room came a 
muffled sound, followed by a blood
curdling oath.

The young man stilted violently, 
and the girl half rose, but, restraining 
herself, sank back to her former po
sit ton. She seemed waiting for him 
to break the silence.

At last he rose from the packing 
ease upon which he sat and swiftly, 
crossed the -room to a place on the 
davenport by her side. His arms open
ed to receive her and, without resist
ance, she sank Into them.

“Ah, yes, Adelaide," he mummied 
In a deep voice. “Yon are right I 
should make good use of my time. 
Well do I know that tomorrow you 
move to a different part of the town. 
But I «hall be at the new place to
morrow evening at half after 8."

•Tes. yes," she answered. "Do so.

But now, ‘ If ' yohTl excuse' ine à mo
ment I’ll see what’s wrong with fa
ther. He mnst have hurt his hand 
pulling tacks.”—Walter G. Doty In 
Puck. _______________

Unconventionalitiea.
“Great Caesar! Is that you, dub

bins? I haven’t thought of you for 
seventeen years!” ,

"Some day, Mrs. Peters, m return 
your call. I want to see what kind 
of furniture you have.”

“A front view picture of you, Miss 
Miriam, looks much better than a pro
file. It doesn’t show the shape of your

“Rivers, you ought to take a vaca
tion; you’re doing some awfully punk 
work on the paper these days.”

"Mnst you go, Mr. Llngerlong? It’s 
only 10 o’clock. I thought It was 121"

“There’s one good thing about your 
dinners, Mrs. Jlpes—the table Is al
ways neatly set"

“I was telling Mr. Smidgin the other 
day, Mrs. Bumpley, that you’d want 
to borrow this book the first time you 
called.”

“So glad to have met yon, Mrs. Bat- 
terson—or Is your name BonaerT'

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as' they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one way to cure deafness, 
and that is by constitutional remedies. 
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con
dition of the mucous lining of the Eust
achian Tube. When this tube is inflam
ed yon have a rumbling sound or imper
fect hearing, and when it is entirely clos
ed, Deafness is the result, and unless the 
inflammation can be taken out and this 
tube restored to its normal condition, 
hearing will be destroyed ; nine cases 
out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which 
is nothing bnt an inflamed condition of 
the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for 
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) 
that cannot be cured by ‘Hall’s Catarrh 
Cnre. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Helps Family Pillsl for consti

pation.

•trait of Le Maire It Appear» 
e Bark Running Under Short SaB- 
Other Rook Ship Formation».
The "phantom ship” seen In the v*», 

«Sully of Cape Horn Is, as has beeej 
proved by the Investigation of various!- 
hydrographic bureaus, nothing moral 
er leee than a rock which under ce* 
min atmospheric conditions bears St 
deceptive resemblance to a ship.

Very often vessel» coming from Eu
rope to the west by way of Cape 
Horn have been startled to see what 
appeared to be a derelict with the 
water washing over her deck. If the- 
sailors were of an Imaginative tnrol 
they would invest the unknown shly 
with ghostly qualities and call her the 
Flying Dutchman or sometimes the 
"ghost ship” of Le Maire, from the 
•trait of that name, where she wse 
usually seen.

One of the stories which have 
langest remembered is that of the 
fated Crown of Italy, which 
the supposed derelict and subse 
went ashore. The Crown of 
standing close to the Jagged 
rocks at the entrance to the strait 
Le Maire when she sighted 
seemed to be a waterlogged 
drifting on the rocks of the 
Many other ships rounding the 
have seen a similar apparition, and 
various hydrographic offices of 
world have received many report» 
that effect

Some years ago the Norwegian her*; 
Servie got Into Seattle with the talej- 
of a phantom ship that almost exactly- 
corresponded to that given by the 
CroVn of Italy. The second officer «S' 
the Norwegian vessel declared that he- 
had seen a derelict with sails set an* 
decks awash drifting In through the 
strait It was this report that led our 
government officers to make public the 
declaration that the phantom ship wa». 
nothing but a combination of rocks» • 
and shadows.

The numerous reports of derelicts or 
ghost ships always appearing In tiraj- 
same place led even the Argentine! 
government to look Into the mattery 
A tender was sent out from the neer^i 
by lighthouse with the object of mak
ing an Investigation, and It was founS 
that the apparition was due to e 
strange ireak of nature. Among the. 
black Jagged rocks that line hot»: 
aides of the strait of Le Maire there
to one In particular which, under cer
tain atmospheric conditions, bear» »! 
deceptive likeness to a ship. ^Hra; 
formation of the rocks and the shad
ows they cast combine to produce tirai 
effect of a bark running under short 
sail

The passage through the strait of!" 
Le Maire Is not often made. Steamer»’ 
shorten the route by going through! ’ 
the strait of Magellan, while sailing! 
vessels usually prefer to be entirely cat 
the safe side by going still farther 
south and rounding the Horn Itself.» 
Only under the most favorable condl-j 
tions of weather do they slip through j 
the strait of Le Maire on the outward, 
trip, going toward the southwest, but! 
never when bound for the north. For!

I this reason many old sailors have;
I never met the ghost ship or the rock!
I ship- .
1 Those who have seen It give a mV 

ante description of the rock and testify 
to Its striking resemblance to a ship. 
It seems to be standing head on, point-» 
lug to the south and low In the water.* 
The sails are shortened as they would 
be In what sailors call halt a gale. 
■The whole formation Is very dark, a»; 
If the hull were painted black and tira» 
•alls weather beaten. It has three» 
masts and Is higher on the fore tbaei 
on the main. Upon coming on the side 
of the vessel the Illusion vanishes and! 
the whole thing resolves Itself Into a! 
conglomeration of black rocks.- The» 
perpetual fog of these regions helps,: 
of course, to befuddle the vision.

The rock looking like a ship is by ira- 
means a rare natural formation. Al
most every sailor has seen one In some- 
part of the world. In the Cllpperto» 
Islands there Is a great white rocki 
looking like a three masted schooner 
leaning on the wind with her royale» - 
set and the sun shining on her white! 
sails.

About six or seven miles west «Sr 
Honolulu there is a rock known aei 
French Frigate rock because once- 
upon a time a French frigate went! 
ashore on It The cliffs looked ad 
pinch like a ship that the frigate wae 
deceived and thought she was meeting! 
another vessel.

8t Paul island, in the middle of tira 
Atlantic, Is said to look very much like 
a ship when approached from a certain- 
.direction, but It Is a place that mari
ners prefer to give a wide berth.—Har
per's Weekly.



A Domestic Sériât.
Mis. Uttietowo—This msgnshift looks

lather the worse for wear.

Every Woman
Is interested end should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

The new Vaginal Syringe. Best 
—Most convenient. It cleanses 

Instantly. Ask your

The Kind You Hare Always Boughtso many years that the old arbitrary! 
(weights are almost forgotten and an 
measurements have been simplified 
Into a decimal system*-Chicago Trihj

lited, 46.............  7 46 a.m
Lion, 28 .......... 12 36 p.m.
Express, 2 .... 3 00 p.m.
tion, 30 ..........  6 16 p m.
•C. Van, Agent, Watford.

MARVEL accept no other. 
but send stamp for illustrated «V
book—scaled. It gives full partie- yflh
ulars and directions invaluable to ladles. Nfl
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO., «
Windsor» Ont. General Agents for

Bears the
Signature of Sawing

£SPF'M8S,»:WP

m

WTD 81 BAKERY
AND

ICE CREAM PARLOR
OUR Bread, Cakes, etc., are 

mated for being strictly first class.

FRUITS of all kinds in season, 
Tidported and Domestic.

CANNED FRUITS, full line, 
ifresh and reliable.

ICE CREAM, cream soda and 
’gammer drinks.

OUR choice cigars are preferred 
Sfcy smokers.

WEDDING CAKES in the 
■tery best of style;

S. E. Tliomov,
BAKERY.

SOCIETIES.
L. O. L. 505, 

Watford, 
meets oa Friday on 
or before full moon 
of eagh and every 
month. Cheapest in
surance m Canada in 
connection. James 
Graham, W. M„ K. 
Haskett, Rec. •Sec
retary.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

CANADIAN ORDER OF
FORESTERS

•rgwnteed and Incorporated 187®
■Head Office : Brantford, Ont

NO ORDER EXCELS IT IN
Economy of Management 
Selection of Territory 
Low Cast of Insurance to Members 
Promptness in payment of Claims

-PROGRESSIVE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS 
PROTECTION AT MINIMUM COST
RESERVE FUND, DECEMBER I, IÇIO

Insurance - - $3,254,304.55
-Sick and Funeral Ben’t 205,436.89

Total - - $3,459,741.44
MEMBERSHIP OVER 75,000.

Court Lome, No- 17, Watford,
facets second and fourth Monday in each 

month. Visiting Brethren Invited.
:J. E. Collier, F. Sec. J. H. Hame.R.Sec. 

A. D. Hone, C. Ranger.

FOR SALE.
rAT up-to-date two story brick house on the 

corner of Huron and McGregor streets, double 
rparlors, large hall and dining-room downstairs, with 
: ^replace, large kitchen, pantry and bathroom, four 

large bedrooms with closets, full basement with fur
nace. Hard and soft water indoors, bick and front 

-stairs. A nice variety of fruit, well drained, cement 
-walks inside and outside. «4 ill be sold reasonable or 
exchanged for farm property. Too large for present 
eweer. Apply te Q. H. WYNNE,

on the premises. 3mWatford, April 7th. 1911.

FARM FOR SALE
mHB UNDERSIGNED offers for sale that desir- 
L ably situated farm known as the east half lot 

26, con. 3, Plympton, consisting of 100 acres. On 
the premises are a large frame house, large barn 
■with basement stables, cement floors, water inside, 

•Situated on a good gravel road half mile froin Wan»• Situated on a good gravel roau man mire uvu» 
-stead, convenient to both church and school. For 
further particulars apply to Pr^r{,et^;ACoCKf

‘ High River, Alta.,
or B. A. RAMSAY,

Wanstcad. Oct. m24-3m

FARM FOR SALE
Tie undersigned offers for sale that

desirably situated farm known as the east half of 
vlot 19, Con. 4, S. E. R„ Warwick, consisting of 100 
acres. On the premises are a large and comfortable 
'frame house, good barn and stable and outbuildings 
in good shape. Well fenced and water ad, and situât- 
-ed just outside the corporation of Watford, If not 
oed wili be rented on reasonable terms. A consider
able poition of the property Is freshly seeded down 
4Por further partioulars.apply t<ÿhe {Jr°|£jjjtor

nl9-td Watford* Ont

STAGE LINES.

WATFORD AND WARWICK STAGE LEAVES 
Warwick Village every morning except Sun- 

tay, reaching Witford at 11.80 a, m, Returning 
leaves Watford at 3.4 6 p. m. Passengers and freight 
lOnveyed on reasonable terms, C. liARNEB, Pop’?.

WATFORT Ah 
Arkol at

Returning leaves Watford at 8.46 p. m, Passenger 
mH freight conveyed on reasonable terms.—WIL 
LIAM lÉVANS Prop,_________________________ _

Arkol kt 9 a. m. Wisbeach at 10.10 a. m.
— — — Passenger

GRAND TRUNK systwe^y
TIME TABUS.

UWhna leave Watford Station as follows :
GOING WEST

Accommodation, 27 ..........  8 44 a.m.
Accommodation, 29 ........  2 45 a-ih,
Chicago Express, 5............ 9 37 p.m.

-GOING EAST
‘Ontario Limited, 46........ ” ifl
Accommodation, 28 ...

.'New York Express, 2 
/Accommodation, 30

Deathly Cramps,, 
Stomach was Bloated

GUIDE-ADVOCATE WAIFORD MAY 26. 1911
----------------— —r—— - - jg^eShpin=*= 5SSS55—

A Bad Case That Proves 
Cramps and Stomach Dis
orders are Cured Fast by 
Nerviline.

“Canada.”
A verse in praise of Canada oar own dear 

native land.
And the wonderful attractions to be 

found on every hand,
It has the finest fields of wheat as well as 

fruit and flowers,
There is not in the universe a fairer land 

than oars.

“The distress I suffered from cramps 
last summer was so severe I thought it 
meant death," writes P- R. Emerson, 
of Guys Hill, P. O. “I was doubled up 
with pain and in such bad shape I 
couldn't walk a hundred feet. I re
membered having Nerviline on hand 
and took half a teaspoonful in sweet
ened water. In five minutes I was well 
and my stomach derangements disap
peared entirely.”

NERVILINE
AN INSTANT RELIEF

Oh tell oar young Canadian this is the 
land of bliss,

That millions now are anxious to find a 
land like this.

That the stately homes of England to 
the English heart so dear,

They lack the sir and sunshine that 
Canadian homes have here.

No wonder that Canadians do love their 
native land.

Historians can not tell yon of another 
one as grand,

We havç all the late inventions and 
everything to please,

And we have maple syrup when we tap 
the maple trees.

For cramps, flatulence, diarrhoea and 
disorders of the stomach and bowels, 
Nerviline knows no equal—one million 
bottles used every year—fifty years on 
the market, that’s proof enough of Its 
merit. Large bottles, 50c., trial size, 
25c. All dealers or The Catarrhozone 
Company, Kingston, Ont

Mrs. Neartown—Yea, It's the one I 
sometime» lend to the servent on Sun
days.

Mrs. Littietown — Doesn’t she get 
tired-of always reading the same one!

Mm. Neartown—Oh. no; You see, Iris 
the same book, but iris always a dif
ferent servant—Suburban Life.

Another Last Straw.
“Dog gone ItT matters the meek

“How now 7” we exclaim, horrified. 
“What means this unsnemly near pro
fanity!*

“Why, dad blast tt," he sputters, 
“my wife has had all ol my night
shirts hobbled P—Lifo. i _

Bure of Attentive Reader» 
“There’s a man who gets the closest 

attention for everything he writes,"
“I tlxmght he had given up litera

ture."
“He has He has taken a position 

In a bank and sends you the notices 
when your notes are due."—Washing
ton Star.

Cutting His Discharge.

.Identified.
Visitor (in the magazine sanction)— 

Who is that mournful looking individ
ual smoking the horrid clay pipe?

The Great Editor—Oh, that’s Aunt 
Mary! He edits the children’s pag&— 
Pearson’s Weekly.

Epitaph.
Here lies John Jones, who lived by rule. 
Who led the system atie school.
He had a set, unchanging way
For going through each night and day.
Of all his rules he made a list,
So that no detail should be missed.
And every mom he'd rise and look 
At that day's rules within his book. 
Alas, we carve this, tearful eyed:
He lost bis rule book once—and died!

-Life.

“Are yon a sufferer with corns ? If you 
are, get a bottle of Holloway’s Com Cure. 
It has never been known to fail. m

I Duels and Debts,
i A duel In Berlin had to be postponed 
lb» ether day because the creditors of 
hue at the principals objected on the 
ground that they had a real and very 
large financial Interest In his contin
ued existence on this earth. They 
could not prohibit the meeting alto
gether. but when it did take place it 
had no serious consequences. Not a 
drop at blood was spilled. The hu
morous aspect at this Intervention by 
sober, prosaic business men in “an 
affair of honor” has proved another 

to the dwindling institution of

We love the little emblem it wears up on 
its crest.

And the Maple Leaf Forever is the one 
we love the best,

Here the Shamrock and the Heather and 
the Rose trees fairest flowers,

Can all grow up together in this Canada 
of ours.

William W. Revington.

SURE SIGNS
That You Have Kidney Trouble.

If your back is constantly aching and 
if you experience dull shooting pains, if 
your urine is thich and cloudy or your 
passages frequent scanty and painful,
DnniPU’G your kidneys and bladder 
nil II I M X are out of order. Neglect 
UWV au V quickly brings on rheu- 
innVDV matism, diabetes, lum- 
K I II 11 11 V bago, sciatica, etc. 
*•*■*•■ *■* Booth’s Kidney Pills are 
Qff ¥ fl guaranteed to relieve or 
PI|i|jX your money back. They 
■ **■•*•* are the world’s greatest 

specific for kidney and bladder trouble. 
All druggists, 50c. a box, or postpaid 
from the proprietors, The R. T. Booth 
Co., Limited, Eort Erie, Ont. Free trial 
on application!

Sold and guaranteed in Watford by T. 
B. Taylor & Sons.

ÀlilMAfÊD GIMLETS.
Wonderful Bering Insects That Destroy 

Telegraph Poles.
It has long been known that con

struction timbers In bridges and like 
structures, railroad ties, mint props 
and fenceposts are sometimes Serious
ly Injured by wood boring larvae, 
ants, carpenter bees and powder post 
beetles, their efficiency being reduced 
from 10 to 100 per cent) but until now 
the problem of Insect damage to 
standing poles and posts has never 
been made the subject of a special In
vestigation. How serious the prob
lem is may be judged from the fact 
that in a single telegraph line In West 
Virginia (forty miles long, with thirty- 
six chestnut poles to the mile) built 
twelve years ago about 600 poles have 
been rotted off at the ground. Inspec
tion showing that 95 per cent of the 
damage was due to our animate little 
gimlet

It Is very small, but amazingly po
tent for evil and Incredibly swift It 
Is an animated gimlet Until lately it 
has not been regarded as an Insect of 
any economic importance and has been 
flippantly described in entomological 
literature as living only under the 
bark, chiefly of the pine, or in the de
composing wood of various species of 
deciduous and coniferous trees. We 
know more about it now; we knowi 
that the grub or larva of this indus
trious little auger, mining Into the 
wood near the line of contact with the 
ground, has been eating away count
less thousands of poles, necessitating 
their resetting or even replacement— 
Philadelphia Press. .

New

The N. B. Howden Est!
For House Cleaning Supplies.

8. W. P. Wall Color............. 25c.
Muresco.................................    .40c.
Varnish...................................... lOo.
Stovepipe Enamel...lOo.to 25o. 
Linoleum Varnish, pint,...35c.
Aluminum................................. 25c.
Liquid Veneer........................25o.
Window Brushes:.......25o.-50o.

Step Ladders........ 90c. to $1.25
Curtain Stretchers............. $1.36
Wash Boards .........25o.-50o.
Mops.......... .................10c. to 40o.
Galvanized Tubs...60o. - $1.00
Ladies’ Canvas Gloves........ 10o.
GiUett’s Lve.............................lOo.
Scrub Brushes........10c. to 30c.

Paint Brushes.................. 5o. to $1.50.

Sherwin-Williams Paints ■ for All Purposes. 
A Vacuum Cleaner to Bent.

MURESCO, the New Wall Finish, will not rub off or show 
the brush marks. Anyone can make an Artistic Job. 40 cents 
a package to cover from 350 to 400 square feet.

Sold Only at Howden’s.
liiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:

A. D. HONE-
PAINTERandDECORATOR

Specialist in Hand Painted Decorations.
The Best Work at Reasonable Prices. Estimates Furnished

a'oomplbtb line op

Samples of WALL PAPER on Hand.
13*When you have work in his line let him figure on it.

THE METRICAL CARAT.

PreciousSystem of Weighing
Stone. In Europe. 1

An important change was made Iff 
the system of weighing precious stones 
by the agreement of European jewel
ers and lapldists which is now in ef
fect j

France, Switzerland. Norway, Eon- 
mania, Bulgaria and Spain enteral 
into the agreement to establish a met
rical carat which would flt Into tt» 
metrical system, now so generally used 
abroad. The old carat of 3.167 grains 
troy weighed 2053 milligrams, while 
the new carat win weigh an even 200 
milligrams, or 3.086 grains troy, ac
cording to the old system.

The change is being considered In 
every country where precious stones 
are articles of commerce, and various. 
European states. In addition to those 
mentioned above, which have already; 
acknowledged the reform, are about 
to adopt the metrical carat 

Of course If any of the larger and 
wealthier nations—England, tor In
stance—were to object to any altera
tion the confusion would tend to ham
per trade, but the change Is more than 
(welcome on the continent where the

fg i-
New York’s Big Park.

"We expect to have 142 acres of 
added to Central park before very; 
long, or Just as soon as the Jerome 
park resavoir is -completed, and then! 
it will be up to the landscape architect 
to make this the finest park to the 
country,* said an officer of the park 
department He explained that the 
142 acres are used by the two reser
voirs that wnto constructed to the park 
forty years ago. They win he no long
er needed when the Jerome park res
ervoir, which was begun ten years ago, 
is finished. Judging from adjoining 
property. Central park Is valued at 
$280,000 an acre. The reservoirs are 
occupying land worth $38337390. The 
ground there is 115 feet above the sea 
level and takes to one-sixth of the 
entire park.—New York Sun.

There is a characteristic story of s 
school mistress chiding a little lassie tos
her backwardness in geography. “Mary” 
she said, “I shall have to write yoor 
mother and tell her how poor you are ha 
geography.” Mary was ready with her 
answer : “My mother never learned 
jography and she’s married. My sister 
Sally never learned jography and she's 
married. Yon learned jography and yoe 
ain’t."

Extsxnally or Intbrnally, nr a 
Good.—When applied externally by 
brisk rubbing, Dr. Thomas’ Bclectric Ott 
opens the pores and penetrates the tissue 
as lew liniments do, touching the seat of 
the trouble and immediately affording 
relief. Administered internally, it win 
still the irritation in the ’.throat which 
induces coughing and will care affections 
of the bronchial tubes and respiratory 
organs. Try it and be convinced. m

International
Bold Bachelors.

Wedlock seems to be in a bad way to 
the mountains of the Dauphine. The 
confirmed bachelors of the country 
have decided to meet every month and 
toast celibacy. Invitations are sent 
out with the information, “Good feed
ing, good drinking, much laughter, 
much dancing." An added insult to 
matrimony Is that the Invitations have 
been sent to all spinsters who have 
“pat on St Katherine’s cap”—that Is to 
say, who are over twenty-five and are 
therefore presumed to be on the high
road to old maidenhood. The confirm: 
ed bachelors announce their Intention 
of eating, drinking, laughing and danc
ing with the old maids every month. 
But their very hardihood may be theti 
undoing.—London Telegraph.

Mithimiy aid Eps.
The undersigned is at 11 times prepared ta» 

tarnish
Implements of All Kinds

on short notice, and

Gasoline Engines
Also a first-olasfffor all kinds of power, 

line of

Joumafiets In Italy.
In Italy, says the London Chronicle, 

the journalist with barely one or two 
exceptions, works for a salary which 
the pampered ones of England would 
laugh at But he has his compensa
tions. He—and not only himself, but 
bis wife and family, too—travels free 
on all the railways, whether the jour
ney is on business or not If be wishes 
to go to the theater and to take his 
friends he has only to ask and the 
requisite box or stalls are at bis dis
posal. and that however bumble bis 
professional rank may be.

Buggies and Carriages.
Cream Separators.

agent fob Page Wire Fence.

The Best Goods
The Closest Prices

Best o' Satisfaction Guaranteed.

f24 6m
H. COOK,

Corner Huron and Main Bte.

ZB ZB ZHj Xj

Comforts of Home.
By a hew process of photographie 

calico printing in Berlin it will be pos
sible to have family portraits, land
scapes and domestic scenes reproduced 
on sofa cushions, curtains and table
cloths at a reasonable price. The pos
sibilities of this are depressing, but 
the innovation does not promise any
thing so alarming as the war fruit, 
plush albums and cartoon crayon por
traits of the postbellum period.—Phila
delphia Ledgvr.

H. SGHLEMMER
Sole Agent For

Watford and Vicinity.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Read the Following 
Notice is hereby given, that Mr. H. 

Schlemmer, of Watford, is the sole agent 
for Bell Pianos and Organs tor Watford 
and vicinity, and the only person auth
orized to quote prices, and the only per
son to whom the company supplies 
their instruments for sale. All in
tending purchasers are warned against 
paying any attention to the representa
tions of others, who are not in any senao- 
anthorized by the company to quote 
prices, or offer their goods for sale, and 
whose representations the Company will 
not be responsible for.—Thr Bbia Plan» 
& Organ Co., Limited.
Guelph, Ont. February 16th, 1910.

*0 On. 0«n Undersell Us InMachines.

m ►m m

v .*ù..
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THE SEWARD BANK
OF CANADA

Every Department Is fully Equipped te ensure* 
Prompt and Efficient Service.

BranchesBank at all
Census Enumerators Will 

Some 300 Questions.

MORE ABOUT

STYLE
STYLE is the most im

portant feature of 
clothing now-a-days. By 

this we do not mean fancy 
cuffs, extremely long coats, 
odd shaped lapels, or loud 
patterns. We do not mean 
foppish clothes. Style isn’t 
something that makes a 
man look odd or calls spe
cial attention tohis clothes. 
It is, and should be, the 
element that contributes 
an air of culture, refine
ment, taste. That’s the 
kind of refinement you’ll 
find in 20th Century 
Brand bench-tailored 
clothes.-]

A. brown! CO.
Watford Roller Flour Mills

DEALEBS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

FLOUR, FEED, &c.
, Use Red Rose Flour, Manitoba Blend, Best for General Bating.
> New Era Flour, the Pastry Flour. Once used, always used.
( . Give it a trial.

Highest Market Price Paid for Wheat, j 
Oats, Barley and Mixed drains. -

General Gristing, Chopping, and Oat Rolling 
Done Promptly and Well.

► C. B, MATTHEWS & SON, Proprietors, j

OBAnr AND «BIDS—
Wheat, fall, per buah
Oats, per bnah...........
Barley, per buah............. 48
Peas, per buah.................. 75
Beans, per buah........... . 1 60
Timothy.............................  6 00
Clover Bead........................ 6 00
Aleike................................. 6 00

PROVISIONS—
Batter, per pound............. 16
Lard, "   15
Eggs, per das.................... 17
Pork ................................... 8 00
Flour, perowt...,............... 2 50

PRENTIS
FOR HIGH CLASS

TAILORING
All the Latest Patterns in Imported

Tweeds and Worsteds
to choose from. Bought at the Low
est Cash Price consequently we are 
in a position to give our customers 
proper value for their money.
Cut and Manufactured In the 

Latest Fashion.
Why buy Canadian Tweeds, that 

lade and shrink, when you can get 
Imported Goods at the same price.

K&

PRENTIS
The Money Saver in Clothing. 
Pressing and Cleaning Promptly 

Attended to.
CALDWELL'S BLOCK.

E GGS
CASH

Paid For Eggs.
Bring along your Produce, we pay 

the Highest Cash Price.

Why Glasses 
Are Worn

For a long time Glasses were used 
only to assist in reading or near 
work. But with increased know
ledge of the Eye, we are able to ad
just Glasses to Improve the Sight, 
thereby curing

HEADACHES
and many nervous afflictions caused

b* EYESTRAIN
The thousands who wear properly 

adjusted Glasses are the living testi
monies to the truth of it. Examin
ation Free.

CARL A. CLASS,
OPTICIAN and JEWELER. 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

MISCELLANEOUS—
W<£d............................. 2 25 2 75
Tallow........................... 6 6
Hides............................. 71 8
Wool.............................. 18 20
Hey, per ton............... .. 8 00 00

VEGETABLES AND ÏBÜIT—
Potatoes, per bag......... .. 60 75
Drigd apples per lb.... .. 06 06

POULTRY—
Turkeys, per lb................... .. 18 19
Chickens, per lb................ .. 10 12*Ducks, per lb........................ .. 13 13
Ueose, per lb......................... .. 12 12

1911

Roll Batter Wanted.
We are the only firm in town 

that make a Specialty of Produce ; 
we are in the market the year round. 
We make your market. Give us 
your produce business.

We Guerentee to Pay as High a Cash 
Price as Any Dealer.

BORN.
In Bosanquet, on Sunday, May 14th, 1911, 

the wife of Mr. T. A. Bell, of a eon.
In Metcalfe, on May 12th, 1911, to Mr 

and Mrs. Leo B. Winter, a daughter.
In Enniskillen, on the 14th Inst., the 

wife of George Thompson, a daughter.

DIED.

In Petrolea, on Monday, May 15th,
Jamea Harley, in his 83rd year.

In Polesti, Ronmania, on Saturday, April 
29th, 1911, Mary, relict of the late Ad
miral Nelson Keith of Petrolea, in her 
66th year.

In Toronto, on Thursday,, May 18th, 
1911, Martha Patterson, relict of the 
late Robt. Walker, of Plympton, fn her 
74th year.

In Pt. Huron, on Friday, May 19th, 1911, 
Mrs. Neil Brehner, formerly of Bosan 
quet, in her 59th year.

Id Bosanquet, on Friday, May 19th, 1911 
Jannet Campbell, relict of the late 
James Johnson, in her 79th year,

In Warwick, on Wednesday, May 24th, 
Elsie, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. T. Fuller, aged 6 years and 
months. >______________
After June 17th there will be a daily

mail service, both ways, between Forest
and Ravenswood.

WATFORD MARKET

.*0 82 @ *0 82 
33

60 
75 

? 75 
6 00
7 00
8 00

16 
15 
17

8 00 
3 25

cows, #2.50 to #5.35 ; bnlls, #4 to #5.50 ; 
Stockers and feeders, $4-4° to $5-5° ; 
stock heilers, $4 to $4.85 ; fresh cows 
and springers, active and steady, #30 to 
#70. Veals — Receipts, 2,500 head ; 
active, 25c higher ; $5.25 to $7.25. Hogs 
—Receipts, 11,200 head ; active ; pigs, 
5c and 10c higher ; others, 5c to 10c low
er ; heavy, $6.25 to $6.40 ; mixed, $6,45 
to #6.50 ; yorkers, $6.45 to $6.55 ; pigs, 
$6 50 to $6.55 ; roughs, #5.25 to #5.40 ; 
stags, $4 to $4.75 ; dairies, $6 to $6.55. 
Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 15,000 head; 
active ; heavy lambs, 25c higher ; bandy 
lambs, #5 to #7.50 ; heavy lambs, #5 to 
$6.25 ; yearlings, $5.25 to #5.75 ; wethers 
#4-75 to #5; ewes, $2 to $4-5°; sheep, 
mixed, #1.50 to #4 65.

Great Britain.
Liverpool, May 22.—John Rogers & 

Co., Liverpool, cable to-day that conse
quent upon the recent reduction of price 
and the increased supplies the demand 
for both cattle and sheep fn the Birken
head market improved considerably, the 
business beipg brisk at Saturday’s quo
tations, which were : Steers, both States 
and Canadians, from i2j£c to 13c ; weth
ers iij^c to 12c, and lambs, I3%c to 14c 
per lb., were well maintained.

Crop Reports.
BradstreeV» report May 23rd as fol

lows :—Reports of crop conditions in both 
Ontario and Western Canada have shown 
improvement during the past week or so. 
Much-needed rains have fallen, and while 
there has been by no means too much 
moisture a very marked betterment in 
the condition of the growing grain has 
resulted. Fall wheat did not come 
through the winter any too well and in 
some districts in Ontario it was necessary 
to plow it under. In other districts, 
however, the crop showed fairly good 
prospects and has since further improved. 
In the West seeding was generally carried 
on under the moat favorable conditions. 
Fine, dry weather permitted thé work to 
be done thoroughly, and since then there 
has been a fairly good supply of moist
ure. It is estimated that the area put to 
seed shows an increase over that of last 
year of fifteen to twenty per cent.

to 10 80 
to 0 33

1 10 
0 40 
0 20 
0 17 
9 00

How old are you ?
What is your nationality ?
What do yon work at?
How long have you worked at it r 
What is your religion ?
What sickness has there been In w 

family ? ,
Were you ever hurt while engaged 

your employment?
If you were hurt did you receive any 

compensation ? , •
Did this compensation come willingly^ 

from your employer, or was it secure* 
under the Workman's Liability Act ?

What insurance do you hold ?
These and some three hundred other 

questions will be asked by the census- 
enumerators who start on their work all 
over Canada on the first day June, 
For three weeks these men will go- 
through the districts allotted to them. 
Then the reports will be sent to Ottaw*. 
and it is expected the results of the cen
sus will be known by the end of Novem*- 
ber.

WHAT ÏHB CENSUS WILL TRLL.

The results*)! the census will be muck 
more far-reaching than the majority of 
people have thought. It will _ maker 
known the number of people in the 
Dominion, the number in each the prov
inces, the number in every city, town*, 
village and country municipality through
out the country. But that will not be- 
all. The census will tell more about 
Canada than has ever been told before. 
It will say how many Europeans are 
working here ; how many have come 
from the various parts of the empire 
how many Europeans are working here 
and how many have left the States to 
throw in their lot with those living om 
the northern part of the continent.

Then the census will show the wealtk 
of the country. It will give accurate- 
figures including how large a percentage 
of the population is engaged in fanning 
how many work in manufactories, and 
how many earn their living in stores. It 
will number the professional men, an* 
will show even the number of cattle ins 
the Dominion.

LONDON MARKETS.
Wheat... ..........................$0 80
Oats...............................   0 32
Peas................................... 1 00
Barley............................... 0 36
Butter............................... 0 20
Eggs................................  0 00
Pork................................... 8 50

Toronto Markets.
Toronto, May 22.—Union Stockyards 

Receipts, 103 cars, with 2,085 head of 
cattle, 102 calves, 173 hogs, 17 sheep and 
16 horses.

Trade was quite brisk, and prices firm 
to 5c. higher on export cattle and 5c to 
ioc higher oil butcher. The butcher trade 
was particulary active, the local men 
having to compete with a good demand.

Choice exports sold firm at $5.85 to $6, 
from outside towns, large orders coming 
from Montreal and points east, as well 
as from western points. The quality of 
the cattle offering was'good, including 
several loads of extra choice quality 
well above the average.

Choice butcher firm at $5.75 to $5.85 
with several lots of extra choice butcher 
at $6. Medium choice firm at -#5.60 to 
$5.65. Good butcher cows and bulls in 
demand and firm at $5 ^$5.30.

Stockers and feeders firm at $5.50 to 
$5 •75-

Sheep and lambs steady, with very few 
offering. Ewes, (4.50 to $5 ; yearlings, 
$5.50 to $6.50 Spring lambs, $4 to $6.50.

Hogs, market firmer and ioc higher, 
at $5,80 .to $5-9°» f.o.b., and $6.15 to 
$6.20 fed and watered.

Coughlin & Co. report the market as 
follows
Export choice. .... ....... 5 80 to 5 90

do., medium......... ....... 6 60 to 5 75
do., heiferb........... ......... 5 60 to 5 80
do., bulla ......... .........4 90 to 5 10

Medium bulls......... .. .........4 50 to 5 75
Butcher bulls......... .......  4 25 to 4 60

do.^ heifers and steers,
1,100 lbs.........................» 5 60 to 5 75

Useful butcher heifers
and steers...........6........... 5 26 to 5 40

Light to medium butchers 4 75 to 6 00
Choice butcher cows....... 5 00 to 5 30

do., medium................ . 4 70 to 4 90
do., common ................ 4 00 to 4 50
do., canners.................. 2 00 to 3 00

Feeders, steers 950 to 1,*
100 lbs............................. 6 25 to 5 60
do., medium .............. 4 85 to 5 10

Stockers 600 to 800....... 4 40 to 4 80
Calves............................... 6 00 to 6 50
Sheep, ewes------  ------- 4 75 to 5 00
Lambs..................... . .. . 6 50 to 7 00
Bucks and culls................ 4 00 to 4 50
Hogs, f. o. b.................... 6 90

do., fed and watered.... 6 20 to 6 20

JUST ONE CUBE 
FORMAEMIA

It is Through the Rich. Red Blood 
Br. Williams’ Pink Pills 

Actually Make.
There is just one cure for anaemia— 

more rich, red blood. Anaemia is simply 
a bloodless, run down condition. Then 
the body becomes weak from overwork, 
worry or illness, an examination of the 
blood will show it to be weak and watery. 
The common symptons are paleness of 
lips, gums and cheeks, shortness of 
breath and palpitation of the heart after 
the slightest exertion, dull eyes and a 
loss of* appetite. ^Anaemia itself is a 
dangerous trouble and may pass into 
consumption. It can only be cured by 
making the blood rich and red, thereby 
enabling it to carry the nourishment to 
every part of the body.

It is a proved fact that Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills have cured thousands and 
thousands of cases of anaemia. They 
are really intended to make new, rich 
blood and are compounded in the most 
scientific manner with the finest ingre 
dieuts for the blood known to medical 
sciepce. These Pills are not a cure-all. 
They are intended to cure only those 
diseases that have their origin in poor, 
watery blood, and starved, weakened 
nerves, and the record of their success in 
doing this' is their constantly increasing 
popularity in every part of the world.

Mrs. R. Colton, Golden, B. C., says 
"As a matter of duty I wish to say a 
word in praise of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for what they have done for my 
daughters, one 16 and the other 18 years 
of age. Both were pale and bloodless 
and suffered from many of the symptoms 
of anaemia. They would tire easily, 
suffered from frequent headaches, were 
easily discouraged, and often fretful. I 
saw in our home paper the story of a 
young girl who had similarly suffered 
and was cured through the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. I bought three 
boxes of the Pills and my daughters 
started to take them. Before they were 
done they began to feel better, and I got 
a half dozen more boxes, and by the time 
these were used, they were enjoying the 
best of health, with rosy çheeks and not 
like the same girls at all. I also gave 
the Pills to my little boy who had rheu
matism and they completely cured him.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50, from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

It will cost the Dominion government: 
$217,000.00 to send the Canadian militi» 
to England to attend the coronation cere
monies.

Come and See the 
New

WALL

They are the product of 
the leading wall paper 

manufacturers and 
represent the most up- 
to-date

Ideas for 1911 
Decoration

Dark rich effects for 
Dining Room, Hall or 
Library: Dainty de
signs for Bedrooms 

and many elegant pat
terns for Parlor and 

Drawing Room.

East Bnllalo.
East Buffalo, May 22—Cattle— Re

ceipts; 3,000-7- active ; strong to 15c 
higher ; prime steers, $6.30 to #6.45 ; 
shipping, #5.65 to S6.20 ; batchers, 
$4 75 to $6.25 ! heifers, $4.65 and $6 ;

It looks as if the day was past when 
every little hamlet or village could boast 
of having a local paper. At least four 
papers in this part of Ontario have gone 
out of business somewhat recently—The 
Wroxeter Planet, The Hariston Tribune, 
The Gorrie Vidette and now The Holstein 
Leader. These are not all new ventures 
for The Vidette and The Tribune were 
long established businesses. Publishing 
a newspaper involves persistent labor to 
build up a successful business and neew- 
sitates a heavy expense.—Wingham Ad
vance.

Come and-'See Our 
Samples.

j. w. McLaren
DRUGGIST, STATIONER, 
Issuer of Mtrriage Licensee,


